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Demand Release of Mooney at “Solidarity Festival” for Miners Relief Today!

Demand Relief--Net Grafters’
Promises!

ICCORDING to Tammany’s own Employment Agency head, Mr.
“Rybicki, there are 1,000,000 unemployed workers in New York City.
Out of these, only 15,500 are now being given “relief employment” of two
or three days per week.

Clearly, this is complete proof that the Hoover praise of “adequate”
relief by “local agencies” is ridiculously inadequate. But there is more!
It now is revealed that—as the Communist Party and the Unemployed
Council predicted when the Tammany Board of Estimate appropriated
Wlief funds—a considerable part of these funds are “mis-handled."

Throughout the country, and in all cities, the same sort of thing has
been the order of the day. Millions of dollars have gone into the pockets
Os outright embezzlers and grafting “purchasing agents”, officials of city
government and the thieving "Community Chests”. The necessity of the
workers, employed and unemployed alike, making this an issue in the
fight for Workers’ Administration of relief funds is of first importance.

Only the Communist Party and the workers who follow its lead,
raises this issue, because all other groups, including the fake “socialists",
delude the workers into thinking that there can possibly be “honesty” in
anything administered by capitalist agencies.

In New York City, it is clear that those who get “relief employment”
have to produce more qualifications than being “heads of families” or
•ven “voters who have exercised their franchise twice in the last ten
years”—Acting Mayor McKee’s rules—although the outrageous discrimi-
nation against those who cannot qualify on these requirements is another
thing that must be fought tooth and nail. It is evident that in New
York he only ones who get even this miserable forced labor relief work,
are those who satisfy Tammany ward heelers of these services.

The bendwogan campaign of every sort of capitalist agency to de-
feat unemployment insurance and really adequate relief needs the most
strenuous efforts to counteract. The complete hypocrisy that the un-
employed were “adequately” provided for last Winter, must be met with
concrete refutation in every locality. Let those who have been unem-
ployed speak up from every tribunal of the working class to give the lie
to this shameless falsehood started by Hoover and peddled by the entire
capitalist press.

This lie is aimed to defeat the demand raised by the Commur./ ,s for
Unemployment Insurance at the entire cost of the capitalists and their
government, for adequate immediate relief for the destitute, and for at
least $l5O Winter Relief to each unemployed worker. And it proceeds by
way of endless “endorsements” and “approvals” by every sort of capi-
talist spokesman and their press, to Hoover’s scheme to make “local
agencies" responsible because, according to this lie, they are able to give
“adequate” relief because they “did” give “adequate” relief last Winter.

Firstly, as noted above, the “adequacy” of last Winter’s—and this
Summer’s—relief must be exposed. And if we examine into the “plans”
for the coming Winter, we see how the whole program is one of starva-
tion under the pretense of adequacy.

For example, we have the drum-thumping “plan” of Governor Roose-
velt, who is going to “adequately” care for the approximately 2,000,000
unemployed throughout NewYork State, with $20,000,000! And the quar-
rel between Roosevelt and other capitalist politicians as to who is going
to administer this, is proof enough that somebody figures on grafting it.

The N. Y. Times of September 6, reports that .St. Louis estimates that
$350,000 “will be needed” up till January 1, although 28,000 families “have
asked” assistance “during recent months”. If St. Louis “relieves” 28,000
families for the remaining four months of this year with no more than
$350,000, this means that each family will get no more than $3.12 worth of
"relief” per month! Either this is a diabolical plan to starve the unem-
ployed or else the miracle of the “five loaves and five fishes” is to be
repeated! And after January 1, well —St. Louis unemployed can appar-
ently starve to death then if they have managed to survive that far!

In Philadelphia, there is a great pow-wow about a fund of $3,500,000,
although it is admitted that “100,000 people are now receiving food, milk
and gas orders from the Municipal Bureau of Unemployment Relief”. This
fund of $3,500,000 means just $3.50 per month per person if we figure that
the number of “relieved” will remain the same for the seven months
between now and next March.

Naturally, the fascist leaders of the American Federation of Labor are
uniting in the general chorus of capitalist horn-blowers for this kind of
“relief by local agencies”.

“Ibelieve in the principle of local responsibility,” said Wm. Green,
in endorsing Hoover’s scheme and the Community Chests. Os course the
revolutionary workers do not absolve local governments from responsi-
bility, in fact they are the only ones who have been and will continue
to demand relief from local authorities. The A. F. of L. leaders have been
viciously against the workers supporting these demands on local
authorities.

But, if we read further on, we see why Green suddenly has dis-
covered the need for “local responsibility". It is not upon capitalist
sources that he wants demands mads “locally”, but upon the employed
workers!

"Labor has made an excellent showing in community chest totals
throughout the country,” he boasts, as if unashamed to admit that the
employed workers—with their wages cut and working part time—should
be the ones to bear the burden rather than, as Communists demand that
relief must come from the capitalists ouiv. And Green goes on to urge
the continuance of this outrageous burden:

“I urge labor groups everywhere to cooperate whole-heartedly in the
welfare relief mobilization, as well as in other measures which may be
undertaken by Mr. Gifford and his committee.”

Let every worker understand that the A. F. of L. officials are in the
camp of Hoover and his starvation campaign, and let the fight against
such traitors become an essential part of the struggle for Unemploy-
ment Insurance, for immediate relief to the starving, and for $l5O Winter
Relief to each jobless worker, entirely at the cost of the capitalists and
their government, and administered solely by the workers!

AFL CHECKOFFS
WHITE PLAINS
ROAD WORKERS

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.—The road
workers of the Regal Company (one

of the largest road construction con-
tractors) found $5 stolen from their
pay to be handed over to the A. F.
of L. as part payment of their initia-
tion fee. A paper slip in the envelope
informed them that $5 will be taken
nut every day (two weeks) until $26

is paid up to the A. F. of L. for the
sell-out agreement. Apparently th’;
means that the contractor also gets
a rake-off as the initiation Jee was
announced as S2O!

The Trade Union Unity League lo-
cal of the road workers r.f White
Plains called for a meeting of the 75
Regal workers for Friday night last,
with an English, Spanish Italian and
Portuguese leaflet, to be hold at their
headquarters at 15 South Lexington
St., White Plains, to organize and

demand the money back and refuse

to allow a nickel to be taken out of

1 -<*7 fr- the b!c~rkr-> , o~ tc’--
i..;rs WkS Mika i’iorlo, head oi the 1

A. F. of L. Hodcarriers Labor
"Union.”

Friday morning the TUUL organ-
izer, Martinett, and another worker
was arrested for distributing the
leaflets. The International Labor De-
iense got them out on bail and their
erse will come up on Thursday. Fri-
day night 90 workers responded to
the call. Arrangements were made to
hold special meetings of the Regal
men but not at the headquarters, as
hard-boiled detectives posted them-
selves conspicuously near the door to
try and terrorize the workers.

Organization work is going forward.
Lectures are being held in Spanish
and Italian as well as in English to
acquaint the workers with the Revo-
lutionary Trade Union movement.
Many Negroes are joining the organ-
ization. The I. L. D. had 175 workers
to the August 22 mass meeting.

Last Thursday the anarchists held
a lecture in Spanish on Bolshevism
vs. Anarchism end the workers for-

merly anarchist-sympathizers rave
their support to the Communist
speakers. The anarchists and Muste-
ites tried to organize an independent

union recently but failed miserably.
The Influence and strength of the
Communist, Party and the Trade
r , -ir, jt- -• League is spreading in |

. I’iaiiis,
__ I

Civil War Rages in Chile;
White Quards Slaughter with
Aid of Imperialist Forces

U. S. Copper Magnate Who Condones Wage Cuts In U. S.
!s For Wiping Out Chile Reds

Government Enforces Censorship As Many Rumors Are
Sent Out; Strikes Still On

NEW YORK.—After repeatedly extend-
ing the hour of its “ultimatum,” the Chilean
government, which meanwhile was mobilizing
its white-guard forces, including all the riff-
raff in the employ of imperialist agencies in
Chile, is reported to have gone into action against the mutinous
6,000 sailors who control the navy.

At the same time, wholesale arrests of Communists and
Communist sympathizers were going on throughout Chile.
United Press and Associated Press dispatches from Chile show

13 WORKERS AT

AFTER ARREST
Fight 2nd Eviction in

the Same Day
Thirteen workers were arrested

Friday while putting back the evict-
ed furniture of Fran!: Orlando, 530
E. 12th St„ a worker unemployed for
a long time. He came to the Down-
tovn Unemployed Council, in tears.
The Council mobilized to help him.

The arrested workers were charged
with disorderly conduct, obstructing
traffic, obscene language and as
many other charges they could put
on them. After being held in(night
court they were removed to Essex
Market court and tried before Judge
Wyle. The landlord intended to make
a test case of this and had three
lawyers in court who tried their best
to railroad the workers but were
stopped by the militancy of the work-
ers all of whom took the stand and
pointed out that if they wanted to
arrest workers for putting back furni-
ture they w’ould have to arrest the
entire neighborhood since all par-
ticipated. The judge was forced to

release them.

The same day the council put
back the furniture of Schwartz, an
unemployed food market worker liv-
ing at 623 E. 12th. He has a family
of four children, the youngest child
is four months old. The children are
in starving condition and have no
clothes to wear. Mrs. Schwartz came
to the council telling them that none
of the charities would help her and
the Unemployed Council wr as her last

resert. The council mobilized again,
not intimidated by the earlier ar-
rests and put back the furniture
holding a meeting outside the house
to explain to the aroused neighbor-

hood the function of the council. The
council raised $1.95 for the family.

Build a workers correspondence

group in your factory, shop or

neighborhood. Send regular letters

to the Daily Worker.

Four More Babies
Near Death at the

Renton Coal Camp
r.ENTON, Pa.—“'our more ba-

bies in the barracks here are very j
sick and their mothers fear they

will follow Johnny Love two-year- |
old striker's child who was buried
last week. He died of starvation.
The Women's Auxiliary of the Na-
tional Miners Union has sent in a
special appeal to the Penn-Ohlo-
W. Virginia Kentucky Striking
Miners Relief Committee, for milk
for them and all the other chil- J
dren in the camp who, while they
are not sick, arc badly undernotir- j
(shed. These women arc fighting j
miliiantly for better conditions
side by side with fheir m-n, and
ask your he'p.

NOT ONE CHILD in the struek
ermp at Rcntcn HAS*A PAIR OF
SHOES! Many of their mothers
canr.ct go to the Women's Auxili-
ary met htys cr the picket lin",

bceeuee “the law won't allow us
to go out the way we're dressed.”
..Cut the immediate (hing is to
get milk for these babies. They

must have m!!k tomorrow! Send
your donation today to the Milk
Fund. Address it to Rocm 205, 611
Penn Are. P.'it ’n- b, Pa., to

* that the infuriated bourgeois, with
the aid of Yankee and British im-
perialism, were preparing a blood-
bath for the revolutionary workers.

One of the late United Press dis-
patches reported 500 killed at Tal-
chuano, a seaport 250 miles from

Santiago, Chile, where revolutionists
had possession of the land batteries.
The capitalist press reports say that
“loyal” government troops captured
the batteries and shot every fifth
revolutionist.

The thirty airplanes in the con-
trol of the government were reported
in action against the navy, the war-
ship O’Higgins disabled and other
craft being attacked.

At the same time, the street car
strikes in the leading cities of Chile
are still on. There is a complete
censorship of news with the govern-
ment sending out only such infor-
mation as it wants known.

In the United States, American
imperialism, which plans to shoot
down unemployed workers here and
to use the armed forces to enforce
wage cuts for American workers, is
preparing to support the war of the
Chilean whiteguards against the
workers and sailors who too are
resisting wage cuts and demanding
unemployment relief.

It is significant to learn from what
sources the propaganda in favor of
the “noble” Chilean government

comes. Spruville Braden, son of Col.
William S. Braden, a millionaire
copper mine owner in Chile, de-
clares that conditions are "not so
bad in Chile,” and the workers there
have no right to take up arms in
their struggle against benevolent
capitalists like Braden himself. Bra-
den praises the “upper classes” and
says he believes the peasants and
workers have the “fortitude” to suf-
fer hunger without attacking the !
government that protects the mil-
lions of profits of Braden, Guggen-
heim, the Standard Oil and such
other parasites in Chile.

In issuing his statement for sup-
port of the Chile government against
the mutinous sailors and Commu-
nists Braden said that he is asso-
ciated with the Braden Copper Co.,
and the Andes Copper Co., both of
which are connected with the An-

aconda Copper Co., “composing a
large part of the $70,000,000 of Am-

erican money invested in Chile.”

The Anaconda Copper Co. has cut
wages of its workers in the United
States from 20 to 30 per cent.

YOUNG WORKERS’
PARADES FRIDAY
PREPARES FOR IYD
Militant Meetings and
Marches in All Boros

Os the City

NEW YORK.—In demonstrations,

parades and marches thruout all
boroughs, Friday last the Young

Communist League mobilized thou-

sands of young workers and students
in preparation for International
Youth Day, September 8.

* * *

2,000 In Downtown March
Answering the call of the Young

Communist League International

Youth Day United Front Conference
2,000 young and adult workers para-
ded Friday night thru the lower
East Side. The parade was a splen-
did example of the growing militan-
cy of both young and adult workers
everywhere. In spite of the general
police terror and intimidation, when
the parade reached 7th St. and Ave.
B (Tompkins Square) where accord-
ing to police permit it should have
ended, the workers enmasse marched
to Ave. A, fillingthe block from Ave.
A to B with a solid mass of shout-
ing, singing, expressing their revolu-
tionary ardour with song after song.
The police, many of whom were
mounted, could not budge the crowd.

Over 4,000 workers participated in
the demonstration. Many platforms
were set up by the Young Commun-
ist League. Speakers from the
League, Party, and many mass or-

(CONTINIED ON PAGE TWO)

WHAT TO DO AT
SOLIDARITYDAY
MEET, SEPT 7th

Expect Large Crowd
Os Workers

NEW YORK.—The Solidarity Day

festival and demonstration at Star-
light Park, 177th Street and West
Farms Road, September 7th (Labor

Day) will bring together a great

mass of workers. The program, rich j
with working class culture, will be

varied and colorful.
(The Committee on Affairs makes !

the following suggestions in the spirit j
of revolutionary understanding and I
in the light of working class self- '
discipline: first, all of us who par-
ticipate must impose upon ourselves ;
working class self discipline; second,
we must occupy our seats during the
Solidarity Demonstration in the Co-
liseum and refrain from walking be-
tween the scats, aisles; third, we
must not talk to our neighbors when
speakers are on the platform; fourth,

we must occupy those seats which

the ushers indicate; fifth, we must
refrain ourselves from rising while
the pageant is taking place; sixth,
when the demonstration is over, we
must leave the Coliseum in an or-
derly manner. If we all observe these
simple, but tremendously important
suggestions, we will be proving that

we understand the meaning of work-
ing class solidarity and will be play-
ing a real part in the greatest de-
monstration of solidarity the working

class of New York has ever seen. All
out to the Solidarity Day Demon-
stration and Festival! Long live the
Solidarity of the working class!

AllOut to Starlight P!.
Today in Solidarity
With Striking Miners
No Foody Clothing in
House, Writes Ohio Miner
Appeals to Striking Miners’ Relief Comm.;
Workers! Show Your Solidarity; Send Aid!

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Sept. 6—The bitter plight of
the striking miners in Eastern Ohio is shown in this ap- :
peal from a Dillonvale striker to the Pennsylvania-Ohio-
West Virginia-Kentucky Striking Miners’ Relief Commit-
tee, 611 Penn Ave., Room 205, Pittsburgh, Pa. His letter
says:

“Dear Sirs:—l am out on strike since June 11. Lots j
of days I had to eat berries and apples to keep alive. I
worked at Bradley. Because I did not go back to work j
they put me out, so I was moved down here.

“I have to go from dinner time on Sunday to 10 I
o’clock Monday with nothing to eat, not even a drink of j
coffee. I have no money, no shoes, I am in a 4-room !
house, I don’t know who pays the rent.

“I can’t get no flour, sugar, coffee, beans or bacon
or soap and my feet are on the ground. I wear a size 7
shoe.

“There is lots of days we have no beans, just soup,
so please see what you fellows can do to help me out.

“I thank you, ‘J. C., Dillonvale, Ohio.”

Prepare Scottsboro Defense
Conference in N.Y. Sept. 13

Local United Front Scottsboro Defense Com-
mittee Warns Against Let Down In Campaign;

Miss Maddox Speaks In Superior

NEW YORK.—Warning against any slowing up of the
mass defense campaign to free the nine innocent Scottsboro
Negro boys facing legal lynching in Alabama, the local United
Front Scottsboro Defense Committee has issued a call for a
second United Front Conference for Scottsboro Defense. All

MORE CHILDREN
STRIKE FOR FARE
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept. 6—Near-

ly a hundred boy students of the

Gladstone elementary school whose
grievances are the same as those who
attend the Taylor Allerdice High
School from Hays, did a little picket-
ing Friday (Sept. 4). |They stopped
the car on which six pupils were pay-
ing the fares that the school board
used to pay but insists the poverty
stricken steelwork"' parents must pay
this year. The pickets broke off the
fender of the car in the struggle that
developed around their attempt to
fasten a big sign reading: “Scabs on
This Car” to the rear of the vehicle.

To this is added another grievance.
Thursday, September 3, because of

the absolute failure of the school
board to maintain any safety guides
or traffic direction at the network

of roads around the school house in

South Burgettstown, Nareene Trim-
mer, seven year old school girl was
run down by an automobile and
killed.

* working-class and sympa-
thetic organizations are urged
to send two delegates to this
conference, which will be held
Sunday, Sept. 13, at the Fin-
nish Workers Hall, 15 West 126th
Street.

In many cities the work of the
United Front Scottsbono Confer-

ence has been permitted to slow
down following the filing of the
rppeal, and the stay won for the
eight boys. In the meantime, the
Alabama lynch bosses, taking ad-
vantage of this lull in the storm
oi protests, are increasing their
attacks on militant Negro workers
in that state who have rallied to
the defense of the Scottsboor boys.

The Alabama boss courts are at
the same time delaying action in
the case in the hope that the mass
defense movement will fizzle out.
The workers, Negro and white,
must answer these tactics of the
bosses with increased activity in
building up an active, alert mass
defense movement which alone can

smash the mburderous frame-up
against these working-class chil-

dren.
* • •

Sister of Boys Urges Support
of L L. D.

SUPERIOR, Wis., Sept. 6.—MSss

Beatrice Maddox, the sister of Andy

(C'ONTINL'En ON PAGE THREE)

Another Bathrobe Shop
Settles With the Union

The shop of Panara Bros., 365 Ist
Ave., a bathrobe shop, settled with
the Industrial Union yesterday,

granting the demands of the work-

ers for wage increases, equal divi-

sion of work, the right to the job

and union recognition. The shops

of Barbieri-Barone, 16 W. 22 St., and
Rossiello, 271 Douglas St.. Brooklyn,
have also settled with the Industrial
Union.

A number of other shops are ne-
gotiating settlements. The organi-
zation campaign is spreading out and
e’very day additional shops join the

rank of the strikers. All bathrobe
workers are called on to report to

the office of the union, 131 W 28

St. Tuesday morning for the picket
line

j Relief Is Greatest Need
Os Miners Today

Foster Will Speak

Demand Amnes Sr For
Class War Pris. iiers

A gigantic demonstration of solid-

j arity with the thousands of striking
miners and textile workers will be
held today, Solidarity Day, in Star-

| light Park and Bronx Coliseum, 177
j St. and West Farms Road, under the
leadership of the Workeis Interna-
tional Relief.

Solidarity of the workers against
the bosses is the keynote of today’s
gigantic demonstration and festival
at Starlight Park, 177th Street and
West Farms Road.. .solidarity in the
defense of the 9 Negro boys at
Scottsboro, solidarity in the demands
for the release of Mooney and Bill-
ings and all the other political pris-
oners now rotting in the baetiles of
the bosses.. .solidarity with ail work-
ers in their struggles in the mines,
the shops, on the picket lines and
in the jails.

First-hand accounts of the terror
unleashed against the miners of Har-
lan, Ky. fighting to build their or-
ganization, the National Miners Un-
ion, be heard today (Monday)
at the “Solidarity Festival” arranged
by the Workers International Relief
at Starlight Park, 177th St. and West
Farms Road.

The affair, which begins at 11
o’clock in the morning and contin-
ues thru the day and evening, will
mobilize relief for the striking, starv-
ing miners of Kentucky, Western
Pennsylvania and Ohio. It v. ill at
the same time demonstrate for the
immediate release of Tom Mooney
and all class-war prisoners, for the
liberation of the Scottsboro boys and
against the murderous boss terror in
Kentucky and other coal fields.

Direct from the Western Pennsyl-
vania battlefront, William Z. Foster,
national secretary of the Trade Un-
ion Unity League, will describe the
heroic struggle of the miners to build
thier union in the face of the most
vicious combination they have ever
encountered—the coal operators, the
coal and iron police, the United
Mine Workers of America and the
entire capitalist press.

William W. Weinstone will speak,
telling of the tremendous signific-
ance of the most recent struggles of
the American workers, emphasizing
the need for the widest mass support

of the entire workingclass.
Frank Spector, just released from

San Quentin penitentiary after serv-
ing 13 months, will bring to the Star-
light Park demonstration a personal
message of greeting from Tom
Mooney, who was his neighbor in
the same cell block in the Califor-
nia prison. At the same time other
speakers will expose certain "friends
of labor” who have conspired to sup-
press the Mooney section of the
Wickersham report. This section
contained, it is declared, a complete
vindication of Mooney’s innocence
and a detailed description of the
frame-up methods used to convict
Mooney and Billings.

One of the leaders of the present
strike in Harlan. Ky., Bill Duncan,
is now in New York, and with Caro-
line Drew, women's field organizer

of the N.M.U. are describing the ter-
ror prevailing there, the magnificent
resistance of the coal miners in the
face of the most desperate hunger
and misery.

“Solidarity Festival” will be an all-
day holiday. Beginning at 11 o'clock
in the morning, it will be filled with
merriment and entertainment. The
Mooney-Harlan demonstration will
be held in the Coliseum, adjoining
in the Park in the evening.

The program arranged by the
Workers International Relief is one
of the most elaborate yet presented.
It will include sports, dramatics,
children’s mandolin orchestra, and
jazz dancing. Satirical drawings by
outstanding revolutionary cartoonists
will be one of the special features.

A program of new Soviet songs
will be presented at the evening de-

monstration at the Coliseum, a
chorus accompanied by a 50-piece
orchestra, a pageant tinder the di-

rection of the Dramatic Bureau of

the Workers' Cultural Federation,
and other feature*, ¦

Monnessen Steel Workers Begin to
Organize to Fight Fierce Wage Cuts

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept.’ 4.
The second of the series of section

I conference of steel workers was
I held last night in Monnessen, Pa.
I with steel workers present from the
(American Sheet and Tin Plate Co.
mill in Monnessen, the Pittsburgh
Steel Company, and the Paige Steel
and Wire Co. Five main questions
were considered and acted upon by
the conference t recent wage
cuts (10 to 20 per cent at A. S.
ft T. P.), as high as 35 per cent
in t !i» rod mill at Pittsburgh Steel,
etc.) the building of the mill locals
of the MWIL, the working out of
a program of immediate demands
for each mill, the organization of
the unemployed steel workers, and
the September 27 mass Steel Con-
ference in Pittsburgh. All points
merged into one—the develonment.

striker', rgr'n-t, the wage cu f .
kk) co.u.Lcnce uiuus a tsii.s

Conference Lays the
Basis For Mill

Committees

decisions relating to organizational
matters, elected an executive com-
mittee to lead the work, and made
plans for establishing the MWIL
in Donora and Monangehela City.

Many Grievances
Conditions in the mills were dis-

cussed. That they are bad was in-
dicated by the fact that no less
than 12 demands were worked out
in a short time all based upon
real grievances of the men, which
are to be discussed inside the mills
and the most popular demands
selected. On the opening turn of
hr week in the tin mill, the crews

a. _ compelled to work 1) hours, with

the second turn working 9 hours,

and then the rest of the turns
throughout the week working
straights 8s until the last turn of
the week, which is compelled to

work 9 and 9Vi hours. ‘‘lf they
want more production let them
work us the full week instead of
only 3 days,” is- the way the work-
ers feel about it. Everyone was
in favor of the fight for the 6-
hour day without reduction in pay,
but all agreed that the immediate
question was the fight for the en-
forcement of the 8-hour day, with
the 6-hour campaign to be taken
up later when we have a mass un-
ion. Other important demands
raised include 10 per cent extra for
all work done on the 4-part sys-
tem in the tin mill, full pay for
all time lost on accidents, with the

(CONIINkEI) ON i'AMI THREE)
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Pennsylvania Miners in Big Drive to
Build the National Miners Union

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 6.—The

District Executive Board of Western
Pennsylvania Distrit of the National
Miners’ Union met yesterday in
special meeting to take up the most
important affairs of the present
great drive to build the union.

The board carried out the sugges-

tion of the Central Rank and File j
Strike Committee as to reorganiza-
tion of eight strike section into four j
union sub-districts. The board or- \

dered the setting up of temporary
groups of rank and file organizers
and speakers in each sub-district, j
with district organizers to hold of- j
fice until a full set of sub-district of- j
ficials is established by the sub- ;
district conventions, which the board |
calls to meet on Sept. 27. I

DRESSMAKERS IN
MASS MEET PLAN

SHOP CAMPAIGN
Elect Committee of 100
To Lead United Front

Movement
At the crowded mass meeting held 1

in Cooper • Union, 'Friday, attended |
by close to 1,500 dressmakers repre-
senting the' Various shades of opinion
in the dress trade, a thorough discus- ,
sion took place with rank and file
members on, the, problems confront-
ing the dressmakers and how the
workers can. organize to fight for

better conditions.
J. Migdal, chairman of the rank

and file committee of 25 presided at
the meeting. S. Doyle, secretary of
the committee reputed for, the com-
mittee and presented a resolution
which sneaks of the deplorable con-
ditions in tKtf dfe.ss trade, the arti-
ficial division created by the offi-
cials of th? International through

their fake Strikes’ and agreements,
and pointing "to the need of real

rank and file unity to secure imme-

diate improvements in the conditions
of the workers' 'arid to prepare to

meet the challenge of the bosses at
the expiration of the agreement in

the dress trac'tr The resolution also
included the' following concrete rec-
ommendations:

1. Tiwt this meeting elects a
committee cf 100 members repre-
sent'ng all shades of opinion
amonngst the workers in the dress
trade.
'

2. That this committee i*;ned a

call fo* unity to all dressmakers in
line with this resolution.

3. That the committee of 100 im-
mediately proceeds to mobilize ac-
tive group of workers for the pa*-

nce’ cf or~-nixing open shops amJ
to develop the struggle for highs"
p-:--s r.nd union conditions in the
shops.

¦i. That this united front com-
mit toe organizes to give active sup-
port to those workers who arc out
on strike so as to enable them to
win immediate improvement of
their conditions.

5. That we authorize the com-
mittee of 190 to adopt all othe"

neesrrorr steps in order to rvips cut
the d visions in the ranks of ihc
dressmakers end to build one unit-
ed front of the workers, irre pec-
tive of their affiliations and be-
liefs. for the purpose of fighting to
secure immediate improvements in
our conditions end prepare for a
real r'-uggJe for conditions at the
expl-rtion cf the agreement.
Many cf the workers, some of them
ght wingers, participated in the

•scucslon. The proposal of the
icvcrtcncites for the dissolution of

he Industrial Union met with the

t'diT’"lion cf the workers assembled.
•he resolution was approved with

-vo diccer.iing votes and ncmina-
: ors were mads for a committee
of 100 that is to put into effect the

policy outlired in the resolution.
Bon Gold of the Industrial Union

spoke about the- accomplishments of

the United Front in the fur trade,

urging the dressmakers to follow in

the footsteps of the . fur workers.

What’s On
MO . * V

F i Mnlhlers !»tr» Club
WEI hold ast 9pon~.alr meeting- At

s6th K't. and Lexington Ave.
* • •

MO.V.IAV - -

* • nmii "T'rrv'rflpin.veil Connell
V;* : i; hold n?I meeting at

Tt‘i J . M’d Ave. II 7:30 r. m. vl-
- *ll' ’’ ‘“O 1” ¦¦

‘ 1 M

i p -’oyed Coupe!! also holds tn-
,in, -n c«tlng» day at 134 E.
7th f?t

* * *

SI: arid l enlhcr TVorkW Imltis-

f-rlnl Ufngiif
« ( *1 '’ll Workers to come to the

t demonstration at the Olen-
•‘( Nhop. -21 PoWfli 8 I

•

* I'aterKftN
•ii UMim;* and old workers are

•i.l'.d mi'i'i to demonstrate a a Inst
g , '’•’l’.v’n’. Sente ih'-r 8. at Mill

s-r.il < ’rand St’s , at 7 p.m.

business school
f)AY AND KV BN INO

Commercial—Secretarial Courses

Imlltltluitl Inatmctlon
Open the entire year

l*fh si., at 2nd Ave.. N.Y.C.

T'l:nn ,r s Square 0-6584

• Elect Committees
The district board set up important

jsubb-committees: finance, youth, or-
! ganization, etc. The board voted to
publish a statement on the strike
conditions the state of organization

j and next tasks in organization

| through the first issue of the revived
! official organ, The Mine Worker,
i which wall appear in a few days.

Members of the board made re-
ports section by section, indicating

j that progress is being made, and
criticising short comings. It was

: brought out that there is now a
jwoman’s auxiliary in each mine in

| Library section.
In Brownsville section, leaflets

j calling united front meetings were

< ICOSITmiID O* PICE THREE)

6.000 Depositors
Demonstrate For
Full Fund Return

Sneakers Show Part
Tammany Played In
Fleecing Thousands

NEW YORK.—Shouting “we de-
mand our money” 6,000 small depos- j
itors of the defunct Bank of the [
United States demonstrated Satur- j
( V at noon before city hal under

the auspices of the United Depositors
Committee, for a state guarantee of
the reimbursement of their full de-
posits.

Small informal meetings before the
officials demonstration started be-
spoke the misery the loss of their
life savings caused many worker de-
positors. Especially embittered were
many workers against the role of the

Forward and the Jewish Day in mis-
leading them in placing their’hones
in Tammany to recover their de-
posits.

Tammany in Swindle.

Speakers told of the vast swindle
perpetrated upon the more than 400,-
000 depositors, of the connivance of
A1 Smith and other Tammany lead-
ers in ruining the bank and then
leaving their own savings. The whole
apparatus of the capitalist govern-
ment was mobilized to protect, shield
and finally whitewash the criminal
bankers while no state action was
'"ken to recover the lost money of
the small depositors, many of whom

"re in bitter need, was the tenor of
the speech made by J. Louis Eng-
dahl, secretary of the International
Labor Defense.

No Evictions Is Demand.
Placards demanding no evictions

for unemployed depositors of the
ruined bank wefe prominent in the
crowd. '

WORKERS’ KIDS
NEED LEADERS

It is noticeable particularly at this
.13 when all the capitalist coun-

ies are arming themselves for an-
other world slaughter that militar-
ization of the workers children is
increasing rapidly. This militariza-
tion created by the boss class, is
clothed in many forms such as Boy

Scouts, Naval Brigades, and other

sport and religious organizations.

With the aid of the press, movies,
radio, schools, the children are pre-

pared to be good slaves and good
soldiers to defend “their” country in
time of war.

We class conscious workers must
bring back these children by build-

| ing our own children's organization.
The purpose of this organization

| shall be to train loyal working-class
' fighters by means of attractive ac-
tivities which interest every child.

We are therefore conducting a
symposium beginning August 29 in
New York for a period of 5 week-

ends in order to train a new corps

of workers leaders for our children's
movement.

The only qualifications that are
necessary are a willingness to lead
children. The age limit is 30 years.
Sign up now for this symposium!
Apply: Young Pioneers of America,
35 East 12th St„ New York City.

CALL FOR PICKETING

The Industrial Union calls on the
dressmakers, millinery workers, fur
workers, and knitgoods workers to
: eport on the picket line Tuesday
morning a tthe following shops:

A. J. Engel, A. Rosenberg, 42 W

I 39 St.; Dandy Dress, 535 Bth Ave.;
' Vanity Knitting Mills, 140 W. 21 St.

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —“Labor” Day Bunk WillNot Go Anymore— By ryan walker

WHfeRE ihavc uao'/ou oh ( \ )|l Yws IS Labor DaY.' -JirwbtfcThe S .v-

-—

"Y| ~TT|
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Thirty Miners Strike I
At Shortweig'hing: in

Western Pennsylvania

CEDAR GROVE, Pa., Sept. 6.—j
Thirty men in the Carnegie Coal Co. \
mine here struck for two hours on
Thursday over particularly outrage-
ous cheating on the scales, and got
some adjustments made.

MANY WORKERS
ORGANIZATIONS
OUT YOUTH DAY

Sept, 7th to Be Int’l
Day of Mobilization
Every day more and more organiza-

tions, youth and adult, are writing in
that their membership is preparing
to take part in the mass demonstra-
tion against war on International
Youth Day, September 8, at Rutgers
Sq., East Broadway and Suffolk St.,
7 p.m.

R. Saltman, secretary of the Inter-
national Workers Order, issued the
following statement calling upon all
workers to support International
Youth Day: ‘‘War is in the air. The
bosses are rapidly making prepara-
tions for another world slaughter of
workers. The government today is
spending 78c out of every dollar col-
lected in taxes to build war planes,
battleships, guns and ammunition,

poisonous gasses and for the training

of troops. The government has made
preparation to turn thousands of fac-
tories into war industries at a mo-
ment's notice. Another war means
bigger profits for the bosses. For the
workers another war means starva-
tion and misery.

‘‘This money is being spent at a
time when 10 million workers are
unemployed and starving. The gov-
ernment does nothing to relieve their
misery.

The demonstration which will,start
at Rutgers Sq. with a mass meeting,
will end with a parade to Manhattan
Lyceum at 66 E. 4th St., where a
mass rally will take place.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE—BRONX

the ath. e

To liny to Tn«ndf«y

MAX MARC IN’S
Tctine Melodrama

8 RK O a
ACTS ®

New Reduced
Summer I*rloeM

;;‘l;~ 25' “SILENCE”
Kic. Sat.
Sun. and 1101.

With

FRANKLIN
*"~,*'*m

CLIVE BROOK
J "an.l"rn" l,n PEGGY SHANNON

’"iCUr' Mar *ri*
Leonid Matlov RAMBEAU
tiilhert llroM.

I-minimi Wtiolcaome Din ben
Made of

FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS
AFTER THEATRE

SPECIAL LUNCH 50c
DINNER 65c

artistic; si mini \dings

QUALITY FOODS

Cjrufood
VEGETARIAN"restaurants**

15.3 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East oi Broadway)
I True Food In the Key to Health

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
rARFF^iA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
*27 BROADWAY

| J ""•'I ]

YOUNG WORKERS’
PARADES FRIDAY
PREPARESFORIYD

(CONTI\UF.n FROM PAGE OSEI

ganizations, urged both young and
adult workers to greater solidarity
against the threatening boss war,
and called for a mighty demonstra-

tion of all workers on International
Youth Day. The crowd grew to |
large proportions that some setions
could not hear the speakers.

Many unusual features were used
to carry messages of working class
solidarity to the inhabitants of the
East Side. One section Os the par-
ade, had workers costumed to re-
present the bosses and their lackeys,
the socialists, A.F. of L. labor fakers,
the priests, army, police, etc.

Windows were flung open along
the route of march. Workers at-
tracted at first by the revolutionary
strians of music from the Red Front
Band, an impressive group which
marched at the head of the column,
came down and joined in the de-
monstration. Roman candles and
torches lined the way illuminating

the march amid cheers of workers
along the streets passed.

• * •

Bronx Parade Colorful

Starting from 133th St. with all
organizations, including the Young
Pioneers, International Workers Or-

! der Youth Branch, the Young De-

I fenders, Young Communists and

¦ Communist Party members, the
: Bronx preparatory IYD demonstra-
tion marched to Longwood and
Prospect. The Pioneer Drum Corps

i attracted hundreds of children who
j followed the pioneers. Torchse were
used to illuminate the placards

i which dealt especially with relief for
the unemployed, against imperialist
war and fro defense of the Soviet
Union.

• • •

Militant Williamsburgh Demonstra-
tion

! Five hundred young and adult
workers were attracted to the pre-

liminary IYD meeting in Williams-
burgh. The meeting was enthusiastic
thruout and a miner took up a col-
lection.

Police tried to break up on the
meeting on one pretext or nothing

and gave the chairman a summons
to appear in court.

. . -

Greenpoint, Harlem and Brownsville

The Greenpoint Young Communist

j Leagu paradd from Graham Ave. to

| Grand St. extension with banners,

j flags, placards. Youth organizations
took part in the march.

A successful parade in which 300
young and adult workers took part
was held in the streets so Harlem.

The Brownsville demonstration and
parade mobilized a sizeable crowd.

Additional meetings were held in
j Red Hook, East New York and Boro

| Hall.

FSU PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS
A public speaking class for mem-

bers of the Friends of the Soviet Un-
ion is to be held in the Workers
School every Monday at 8 p. m., be-
ginning September 14.

The class will be conducted by
Comrade Ray Ragozin. A registra-

tion fe of 50c covers the course of
six lessons.

FOR RENT—Sunny room, front, im-
provements, reasonable. Comrade

Siskind. 317 East 13th St. Tompkins

Square 6-9317.

r RED FRONT
OUR BATTLE IS GREAT, OUR FIGHTING IS VITAL
PKOLETRIAN CAMPS MAKE US READY AND STRONG
PROLETARIAN CULTURE, SPORT AND RECITAL
TEACH US TO FIGHT WITH A SONG
COME TO WOCOI.ONA
COME TO NITGEDAIGET
COME TO UNITY AND KINDERLAND—-
THEY ARE ALL WITHIN THE REACH OF TOUR HAND

Vntomobiles leave for Camp Unity every day 9 to 10 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. from 143 E. 103rd St.

FRIDAY—9 to 10 a. m. and 6 p- m.

SATURDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a. m. and 5 p. m.
SUNDAY—9 a. m. to 10 a- m.

We also take passengers to Kinderland
Headquarters for Children—l 43 E. 103rd St.

for information call at the office of all 4 camps
.12 UNION SQUARE. ROOM 505, TEL. STtu . 9.63:52

.

VIOLET ORR TO
SPEAK ON USSR

William Wax Speaks
In West Bronx

Violet Orr, well known lecturer,

secretary of the San Francisco
branch of the Friends of the Soviet
Union, who has just returned from
her fourth trip to the Soviet Union,

will speak at three meetings ar-
ranged by the F.S.U. These meetings

are part of the drive to elect worker-
delegates to the 14th Anniversary

Celebration of the Russian Revolu-
tion.

The Friends of the Soviet Union
are revealing the boss class lies about
the Workers’ Republic in one of the
most effective ways. Delegations of
American workers are being sent to
the Soviet Union. The lies of Woll,

Green and Hoover are exploding be-

fore the actual facts. Six miners
from the coal fields of Pittsburgh,
W. Virginia and Ohio; metal work-
ers, chemical workers and seamen
from all over the country are to visit
see for themselves, and bring back
to their fellow workers the truth
about the Soviet Union.

Violet Orr will speak on “My Im-
pressiins of the Soviet Union” at

Coleman’s Ocean Side Hotel, 3035 W.
22 St., Coney Island, on Sunday, Sep-

tember 6, at 8 p.m.; at the Russian
Hall, Glenmore and Christopher
Aves., Brownsville, on Tuesda, Sep-

tember 8, at 8 p.m., at 12 Crown St.,

Brooklyn, on Wednesday, September
9, at 8 p.m.

Also, William Wax, New York edu-
cator, member of the F.S.U. execu-
tive body will lecture on “Red Vil-
lages” at the West Bronx Branch of
the F.S.U., 11 W. Mt. Eden Ave., on
Wednesday, September 9, at 8 p.m.

Workers Should Send
Delegates to Bazaar
Conference Thursday

All workers’ organizations are
called upon to send two delegates
each to the Daily Worker-Freiheit
bazaar conference, which will be held
Thursday, September 10, at 8 p.m., at
the Workers Center, 35 E. 12th St.,
room 206. The bazaar committees
which were elected already and those

which will be elected prior to the
date of the conference should act
as representatives to the conference.
Those organizations which do not
meet before the conference should be
represented through their officers.

The Daily Worker-Freiheit Bazaar

will take place at Madison Square

Garden, October 8,9, 10, and 11.

Garlin Speaks on USSR
Progress at Meeting in
Newark on Sept. 10th

NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 2.—Sender
Garlin, co-editor of the xabor De-
fender, who has just returned from

an extensive tour of the Soviet Un-

ion and Germany, will speak on
"Socialist Construction” at the Rus-

sian Hall, Newark, on Thursday

evening, September 10, at 8 o’clock.
The meeting is being arranged by

the Friends of the Soviet Union.
The speaker was a member of the

F. S. U. delegation which arrived in

Moscow in time to participate in the
May Day demonstration, remaining

in the USSR after the rest of the

delegation had left in order to make

a speaking tour of the Soviet Union
for the International Red Aid on be-

half of the Scottsboro boys.

Garlin will illustrate his talk with
latest slides shsowing the develop-
ment of the Five Year Plan in in-

dustry, state and collective farms,

rest homes, schools and other Soviet
institutions.

AMUSEMENT!
A Powerful Drama of the Greatest of Revolutionists

‘DANTON’ m
The most brilliant German talking picture
ever made . . . with Germany’s foremost *

screen star as DANTON sjP*

FRITZ KORTNER
Bam k a |d jel 42nd ST. and j ALL SEATS Oflf

BROAD) AY jTO 1 P. M.

Positively Last Two Days The Jew Helps Russia Build

/AW | HT y A Stirring Epic of War
* A I/WAY Ol TV* and Revolution in

n JcW dl IIdi de"are

A Masterpiece of Soviet Cinema Art
EVERY DAY—CONTINUOUS FROM 1 T. M. TO MIDNIGHT

FOLKS THEATRE „The Soir Prices: Matinee 25c
SECOND AVE. and 12th ST. Evening 35c and 50c

FRANZ I.KHAR’S OPERETTA

“THE MERRY WIDOW ” Tm*
AVHh DONALD BRIAN

UIUOKK'I SHOW IN NKW YORK

hrift” PricM S*™ “DIRIGIBLE”
EKUSOEB TUFA., W. 44« h Street ,nel.

PEN. 6-71)63. Evenings 8:30 LANDER ;!n ''k

Next Opera beg. Mon.. Sept. 21
""OTHERS ‘¦ r ',ve "’ 1”> " r" y

“THE CHOCOLATK SOLDIER*’ -

ronr. to Ttno

EXTRAORDINARY “ICOR” CONCERT
For the licneflf of Sorlnlfat I plMiUtlhj'x In lllr;» ll'ilj.lti. I .S.jn.it.

SATURDAY EYE., SEPT., 26
CARNEGIE HALL, 57th St.-7th Ave., N.Y.

PROGRAM
Freiheit Gezang Fnre'n

Frciheit Mandolin Orchestra
ISIDOPv BELARSKY, Soviet Basso in new Soviet Songs

“ARTEF" (Jewish Workers’ Theatre) in a special program

Follow the "Daily Worker” for further announcements

A BIG SURPRISE!

Popular Ticket Prices. sft Cents, 7"» Cento, SI and 51.50

WfffUf," '» * ( - • • M • f>” • i t ? Ii SI

RULE OF LOCAL
38 RANK & FILE

•Schlesinger Clique in
Vicious Move

By a pre-arranged plan, the self-
appointed objection committee in
Local 38, ILGWU, has ruled the
rank and file workers off the ballot.
The candidates were grilled by the
three vice presidents of the company
union. When questioned as to
whether they are loyal to the In-
ternational, the workers answered
that they are loyal to the interests
of the workers and will fight the In-
trenational every time that it at-
tempts to sell out the workers, they
were promptly informed that they
are ruled off the ballot.

This is just another example of
the fake democracy and fake elec-
tions carried on by the company un-
ion. The workers of Local 38 are
well aware of the fact that the chief
reason why these militants are taken
off the ballot is because the mach-
ine knows tMt they have fought and
will continue to fight the betrayals
that have been carried through and
that are being planned now against
the workers.

3y6Ha& JlßHe6Hnu,a

DR. A. BROWN
Dentist

3'll EAST I4TH STREET
(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Algnnqnln 7248

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE

Phoue University 4-0081

Intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTII FLOOR

All Work Dune Under Personal Care

of DR. JOSEPIISON

AU ( omrafte* Meet at *

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr-morl Parkway, Bronx

-

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement.”

Cooperators' Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AUerton Avenue
Kxtabrnntt SZIS HKOMX. N. *.

MELROSE
HAIRY VKORTARIAM

I (iicsrAUKAVI

ConiredeM Will Alwnyn Find It
Pleasant to IMne «f Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
< nenr I7ttb st Station)

I 111 KPIIONF, INTERVALE U—HIID

I‘hnne Mii>veHHlit KKIO

John’s Restaurant
SPECI ALTY s ITALIAN IHMHEfr

\ tilace with ntmofcpher*
where nil rrtrlicnln meet

L. I Lit li SI New York I

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

190 SECOND AVENUE
IX I’.Mil »i ml ctih Ms

Strictly Vegetarian Food

RAIN OR SHINE!
Every worker must
Show his solidarity
By demonstrating on

Solidarity
D AY
September 7

(Labor Day)

And Celebrate for the
Striking Miners at

Starlight
Park

At 177th Street and
West Farms Road where
More than 20,000 workers I
Will participate in a

SPLENDID
PROGRAM
Beginning at one p. m.

With

Ukrainian chorus—l2s
voices

Madame Less—Russian
Folk Songs

Dagaramova and Vody-
anoi, Roxy Theatre

Accordian player

L.S.U. sports -with Dewey
Armstrong—miner

Children’s orchestra

Harmonica Solo—Spiegel

And others!

And dancing!

And speakers!

String ensemble at
restaurant!

Indoor Coliseum 7:30
Concert and mass dem-

onstration
Orchestra of 50
Chorus of 125
Vallentinova—Soviet Folk

Songs
Caucasian Dancer
Pageant “On to Victory!”
Others, then speakers!
Foster—Weinstone
Wagenknecht—Patterson
Scherer—and others
Bill Duncan—Harlan

miner

Combination tickets, 50c
at Workers International
Relief, Room 330, 799
Broadway, New York

Advcrtibr Vuui Uiiiiin Meetings

Here Foi Information Write to
Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
Ml East 13th St New York City
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N. M. U. FORGES AHEAD
IN EVERTVILLE, W. VA.;
FAKERS LOOSE GROUND

Miners Aware of Anti-Labor Role of U.M.W.A.
Will Support National Miners Union

Lewis’ Attempt to Organize Mines for Coal
Operators Meets Failure

NMU Forges—-
(By a Worker Correspondent)

EVERTVILLE, W. Va.—ln the New England Coal and
Transportation mine number 3 the exploitation and humilia-
tion of the miners is such that it is difficult to describe. The
miners are tortured day in and day out beyond human en-
durance. ®—

We were cutting rock and the fore-
man usually promises that we will
receive 50 cents a ton for a hour-ton
ear, but we have been receiving noth-
ing for this work.

We are in the mines until nine
and ten o’clock at night and when
our electric lamps give out we are
•ompelled to wade through water and
look for the motorman to fetch us
a new one. If a miner leaves the
mine without permission, he is either
fired or laid off for five to ten dayg,
disregarding the fact that we are in
ttie mine from five in the morning
until ten p. m.

Imposes Fines
Not only does the company short-

weigh the miners but whenever it
sees fit fines the miners for load-
ing less than 2Mi tons. In many cases
the company compels the miners to
pay the drivers and it often happens
that after the miners work 16 hours
they receive nothing. It is no use to
eomplain to the superintendent about
lost cars for he only threatens us

with discharge for not loading the
cars to capacity.

We have here two company guards

who accompany us to work every

morning. One of the guards is a
white man and the other is a Negro,

because the majority of the miners
here are Negroes. Nevertheless this
Negro guard beats the Negro miners
brutally.

The company union, the United
Mine Workers of America, is attempt-
ing to form an organization through
Lewis’ right hand man, Bittner.

For N. M. V.
The coal miners here are of the

opinion that the leaders of the United
Mine Workers of America are rascals
and that the only union worthy of
the miners’ support is the National
Miners Union. The miners are writ-
ing with chalk on the walls of the
mines, ‘‘Join the National Miners
Union.” The miners are all willing
to Join. Bittner knows that the senti-
ment is against him and he does
not show up here.

Monroe Steel Workers Fight Wage-Cut
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MONROE, Mich.—The plant of the
Bewton Steel Co. of this town em-
ploys around 600 to 700 workers.

Production was started for the first

ttms In the spring of 1930. After
working three months it shut down
tor nine months.

In March, 1931, it opened up again,

but with a cut in wages of 25 to 30
per cent) compared with wages paid
to 1930.

Hie work to the pickling depart-
tnent is hard, with a heavy smell of
mM and steam. In this department
are working between 40 and 50 men,
90 per cent of whom are Negro
irorkers.

Realizing how much their wages

were reduced, the workers in this
department last July struck 100 per

cent, including straw bosses and
foremen, who are recruited from
among the Negro workers. The com-
pany brought to scabs and placed
two to the place of one before the
strike, but they couldn’t put out pro-

duction.
As the workers on strike held a

•olid front, the company called them
back, with an increase in wages, but

without those workers who were act-

ing as straw bosses and foremen.
The workers refused to divide, and
they came back. At present, when

the workers cannot get out enough

tonnage, the company pays them at
day work rates, which is 45 cents
per hour.

In the hot mill department, where
about 300 workers are employed, the
workers started to fight against the
20 to 25 per cent cut that was given

to them, and were getting ready to
strike. The officials, getting wind of

this, returned to the old rate of pay.
In the last two or three years, in

the hot mills, where there were work-
ing ten men, who were changing
every 15 minutes, they reduced the
number to five or six, forcing them
to work 8 hours without any rest.

Due to the speed-up, the workers
are continually getting sick. Last
July, at the plant of th» Newton
Steel Co., of Monroe, two workers,
one in the hot mill and one in the
cold roller department, died, and on
Aug. 5 a worker in the hot mill got
sick and the next day he died.

The workers should join the

Metal Workers’ Industrial League.
For information write to 611 Penn
Ave., Room 518, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Vote Communist Against Socialist Treachery!
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Editor: >

I think it would interest some of
our readers to know some of the
outstanding pieces of fakery prac-
ticed by Arthur Henderson, the new
leader of the Labor party of Great
Britain. Particularly should it be of
interest to the workers of Kensing-
ton, Pa., who are being approached
for votes by labor fakers who admit
the same Ideals as the Labor party
of Great Britain.

In 1916 Mr. Henderson served a
faithful role to British Imperialism
in the Irish rebellion. The policy of
terrorism being played by the fa-

mous Black and Tans was meeting
with mass meetings of protest
throughout the length and breadth
of Great Britain. Especially was the
case of Kevin Barry, the boy rebel
being tried for high treason, meeting

with much protest. But, when sen-
tenced to death, who should sign his

death warrant but our friend, Mr.

Henderson, then a member of the
emergency cabinet.

In 1926 the Conservative govern-
ment was at a loss in regard to know

what to do with the general strike.
But along came Mr. Henderson with
the Idea that he should sit with the
Trade Union General Council as the
government representative (i. e., a
labor leader representing a Tory

government). Os course that was
the famous meeting that sold us out.

In 1914 Mr. Henderson toured
Great Britain in the uniform of a
commissioned officer of the British
army, calling on the workers of
Great Britain to defend the mother-
land, whilst he, himself, stayed at
home living on the fat of the land.

Workers of Philadelphia! learn
from the mistakes of our fellow
workers in Great Britain. Don’t be
misled by similar Hendersons of

Philadelphia. Vote Communist

against hunger and treachery!
One Who Was Sold Out In 1926. •

Must Speed Signature Drive, Says Worker
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—Aside from the

fact that the canvassing for signa-

tures is an absolute necessity, it is
an extremely interesting and pleas-
ant task. Incidentally, it affords a
splendid opportunity to bring the
party to the homes of the workers.

Last week, in just about an hour
and a half, two of us collected 14
signatures—not bad considering that

we were sent to a Tammany strong-

hold.

We had two interesting experi-
ences which were really a treat. It

would make this a very lengthy arti-
cle were I to go into the details of

one of them, but suffice to say that we
succeeded in securing the signature

of an avowed “socialist.” A victroy

inded for us.
In response to our knock a great

big Mrs. Mulligan came to the door.
When she heard our story she proud-
ly announced, “Why, I am a 100 per
cent American, born right in this
country and if I had my way, I’d
send all of you reds back to Russia.”

Whereupon I proudly replied, “I too,
was born in this country—still I am
a red.” She was non-plussed. OI
course, we didn’t get her signature
but at least she learned that we
reds are not imported from Russia.

Yes, comrades, this is a splendid
opportunity to spred propaganda and
I repeat a most interesting task. So,
let us go to it these last two weeks
and obtain our 5,000 signatures.

Rockbottom Pay in Westinghouse Lamp Co.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

BLOOMFIELD. N. J.—The West-
lnghouse Lamp. Co. has been waging
for the past three months a vicious
attack on the living and working con-
ditions of the workers. For a year
the plant has been on short time,
speed-up has become more and more
vicious and piece work rates have
been cut to the limit. When I toll
you that a woman worker on piece
work can only make from sl2 to sl2
a week it is very easy to realize how

much the rates have been cut.
Time workers among the women re-

rr ¦ p cv 17 t""> vc* v. The men
average 51 j a v.cck. Skilled workers

—machinists, toolmakers, etc., aver-
age 57 cent 3 an hour.

At present the plant is on part
time—the workers working three days
a week. Also the benevolent com-
pany compels the workers to give $2
a month to the so-called unemploy-
ment relief fund of Newark. N. J.

Editorial note:—The workers in
this plant should get in touch with
the Metal Workers Industrial
League at 5 E. 19th St. at once.
This fighting workers’ organization
will give the We3lingh«uso workers
leadership in forming shop commit-
tees to fight aaglnct tiirse condi-
tions.

NEW YORK.—Tuesday Parliament *
is scheduled to open in Britain and
Ramsay MacDonald, with the help
of Snowden will show how “Socialist”
premiers work with bankers and
other exploiters to smash down the
standard of living or workers through
cuts in unemployment insurance,
wage slashes and increased taxes on
necessities. ,

Besides the attacks on the workers
already mentioned, Arthur K. Kiddy,

New York Evening Post London fi-
nancial correspondent, says he ex-
pects the coalition “Socialist”-led
government to propose a tax on tea
and sugar. The so-called “economy”
program of MacDonald, mainly de-
signed to cut down unemployment
relief, Kiddy says, will actually in-
crease unemployment.

“Under almost any circumstance,”
he writes, “an economy program
must temporarily increase the num-
ber of unemployed, but if only the
trade unions can be defied in the
sense of a fuller restoration of the
principle of an economic wage (polite
term for w'age cuts), unemployment
would decrease gradually.”

It is not the so-called “opposition”

Henderson Has Harder Job
Hiding His Role As Faker

f <
British Taxes Asrainst

Workers Will Be
Heavier

trade union leadership that the capi-
talists are worried about but the rank
and file who they fear will not stand
by and take this smashing attack
without resistance. That it is the
rank and file they fear and that the
rank and file is moving, and with the
increased support of the Communist
Party, may swing into decisive ac-
tion, is admitted by the New York
Times correspondent in London. He
says:

“One small branch of the Na-
tional Union of Railwaymen. after
denouncing both MacDonald and
Henderson, demands that the
Trade Union Council ‘call a nation-
al stoppage of work’ as a protest
against working conditions.

“Such a demand by one small
group may be considered In itself
as negligible, but it may have some
analogy to a small grass fire near
the edge of a forest that is doubly
inflammable after a long drought.”

The same correspondent gives us

Pennsylvania Miners in Big Drive to
Build the National Miners Union

(CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE)

smuggled past the guards in the Vesta
mines. There is a picket line of .50
before Rocks mine. In Masontown,

the Youth Section has organized a
sports club.—The board members
brought out a mass of details which
the board itself sifted and used as a
basis for organizational action.

Hereafter the full board will meet

on the fourth Sunday of each month
and the executive of the board on
the first and third Saturdays of each
month.

Fight Jim Crowism
Negro women members of the

board where they are representatives
of Women's Auxiliaries, reported
that on going out to lunch they were
Jim Crowed out of the American

Coffee House, 410 East Ohio St., the
District Board took up this problem.
A committee was elected to go at
once to the American Coffee House

and inform the manager that halt
a hundred or so of miners have been
eating in his place when they come
into meetings seevral times a week,
but that if Negro vmrkers were going

to be boycotted by the American
Coffee House these miners and other

workers would show him it was un-
profitable. The best thing the man-
ager could think of was to deny he
was the manager and try to blame

some one else. The committees

which interviewed him contained
the two Negro comrades whom he
had previously insulted.

* * *

Sept. 6. The
great Washington county defense
conference called by the National
Miners Union and the International
Labor Defense with large relegation
from all locals of the N. M. U. and
all other workers’ organizations, met
at 2 p. m. today in the Miners Hall
at Meadowlands. The conference
which planned demonstrations for
the release of the miners arrested
in the strike in this county, was
originally scheduled for Millers Hall
in Washington. However, pressure
on the hall owner caused him to go
back on his bargain, and turn the
hall over to Judge Hughes of the
county court instead.

The jury came in Friday morning
with usual verdict of guilty—the only
verdict possible in this operators’
court, apparently, during this session

of court. The conviction was against
Adam and Joseph Getto and Mike
Taras fori picketing at Ellsworth
mine.

Bail was fixed today on those con-
victed in the term of court which
was formally closed yesterday, but
extended especially for the return of
the Getto case verdict. Bail is as
follows: Stella Rasefsk *6,000: Anna
Rasefske $4,000; Julius Hollis $5,000;
Leo Thompson $8,000; Edgar Kwinn
*8.000; Louis Fazzio $4,000; Edgar
Jones $4,000; John Stark $4,000;
William McQueen $4,000: L. Boich
$6,000; Skrupke $3,500; Harry Bos-
well $2,000; William S|herwood
$6,000; Louis Parson $4,000; Sklarski
$6,000; Adam Getto $6,000; Joseph
Getto $500; Mike Tams $5,000. This
is a total of $83,000 bail on the con-
victions in Washington county so far.
One thing today's confeernce will do
is speed up the campaign to collect
bail.

This term of court passed on to
the next term the following cases of
miners arrested for strike activities:

Case of Paul Bobish. Pete Lesko
and Joe Susac, charged with inciting

to riot and rioting at Richeyville,
Juno 19.

Case of John Vargo, M.ke Vargo.
Steve Vargo, Mike Stastistian and
Joseph Statstisian charged with
unlawful assembly, inciting to riot,
riot and aggravated assault and bat-
tery at Crescent mine, June 8. (This

was the occasion when the scab shot
down 16 year old Joseph Vargo. The
shooting wa3 an unprovoked attempt

at murder, but the scab is free.)

Case cf Joseph Andrews, felonious
assault and pointing firearms and
assault at Philadelphia patch, Ca-
nonsburg.

Anton Zilich, William Diehl, Sam
Bette, Dominick Dellapina and John
'Vhite, assault and battery, at Bul-

cv July 8
Silvio DiNino, Ar.lon Zilich, Will-

f some insight into the role of Arthur
Henderson, so-called opposition lead-
er, who has a hard time acting the
role of opponent of MacDonald
while actually aiding the “Socialist"
premier’s action on behalf of the
British ruling class. The Times cor-
respondent writes:

“Arthur Henderson is an anxious
man these days.

... He finds him-
self in command of an angry army
that wants for more radical leader-
ship than he is personally and tem-
peramentally prepared to give.” In
other words, Henderson and the “op-
position” leaders are having a hard
job keeping the rank and file of the
working class as the tail to the Mac-
Donald kite.

Another capitalist correspondent

in the New York Evening Post feels

pleased because Socialism has come
out “in its true colors.” that is, as an
open friend of capitalism. He cables:

“Nor is it a good sign that in
many parts of the world there is a
tendency to conduct a campaign

against capitalism and banks.
Personally, however, I cannot regret
that Socialism here (in London) is
displaying its true colors.”

lam Diehl, Domenick Dellapina. John
White, Leo Dellapina, Sam Bette,
Albert Br\m, John Brun, Frank Kar-
ris, Paul Fisher, George Pasco, Mrs.
John Koskt Leon Schoy, Mirko
Gochen, John Koski, Tony Allen,
William Morris, Adam Slaskivich,
Harry Bordin and Thomas Hart-
inciting to riot and riot at Bulger,

July 8.
Edward Lensky, assault and bat-

tery, at Lawrence, June 24.
* * *

FREDERICKTOWN, Pa„ Sept. 4.
—The strikers going to the picket
line at the Clyde mine here were met
today by state police with tear gas

bombs enough to gas out the whole
town. The police had the bombs
piled on an army blanket where they
made a sizeable showing. The

pickets were ordered by the police
to scatter and leave the mine.

The terror against the striking

miners goes on all through the Pitts-
burgh district, but is no worse than

'the treatment given the men who

have returned to wr ork. In Vesta
No. 5 mine there are two days work

a week and the miners get one dollar
in scrip for each day they work.
This means two dollars a week to
spend at the company store for food
for themselves and their families—-

and prices at the company store are
much higher than in other stores.

The day men at Vesta 5 are sup-

posed to get $3.85 a day for eight
hours. As a matter of fact, they
are forced to work eleven or tw’elve
hours a day to finish their jobs, and

a man who actually quits his eight

hours are up just doesn’t have a job.
Out of this $3.85, these men get only
a dollar in scrip. The rest goes to
pay what they owr e the company.

The day men are the aristocrats of
the mines. Those working tonnage

at Vesta 5 get 51 cents a ton. They

are short weighed on their coal and

can’t make a cent. But they are al-

lowed their regular ration of a dollar

for each day worked—in scrip.
Among the local demands of the

Vesta mines are: Checkgeighman on
all tipples to be elected by the men
in the mines; payment for dead
work; reduction in charges for rent,
lights, powder, caps, etc., and the
right to trade in any store the miner

wishes to patronize; Abolition of in-
surance check off and check off for
the doctor; no car pushing; no dis-
charges for “dirty coal," replacement
of tools stolen.

Around these demands, the men on
strike call the men in the mine to
rally and put up a united fight.

Gets Bitter Sample
Os Boss Justice in

Coverdale Courts
COVERDALE, Pa., Sept. 6.—John

Hassail believed in all those consti-
tutional guarantees about equal
rights before the law, Justice even
handed, etc. The International La-
bor Defense representative and Has-
san's union comrades told him that
it was no use to go to the coal op-
erators’ courts of Pennsylvania and
make that complaint about three
scabs who pounced on him early in
the strike and beat him up. But
John—he believed in the justice of
the courts.

He made the complaint. It went
duly before the grand jury. Every-
body patted John on the shoulder
and assured him he was acting like
a good American. The grand jury
met, and threw out the case, ad-
judging the costs against Hassan.
Hassan didn't have the money, so
they made him serve ten days in jail
for daring to complain about being

beaten when he didn't have any
money.

Hassan understands the bourgeois
law better now.

MACHINE GUNS AGAINST

ORGANIZERS
MORGANTOWN, W. Va.. Sept. 6.

The Connellsville By-Product Coal
Co. has taken to showering the
mountainsides around the shaft with
machine gun bullets at irregular in-
tervals during the day and night-
just to make it dangerous for any-
body coming up to speak to the men
in the mine.

CHARITY ‘LEAGUE’
IS TRICK TO FOOL
ST. LOUIS JOBLESS
Cliarity Gang- Tries to

Head Off Militant
Struggle of U.C.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Fearing the mass
revolt of the unemployed workers
this coming winter under the lead-
ership of the Unemployed Councils,

a group of social workers called a
meeting to discuss the unemploy-
ment situation In the Central Li-
brary.

Mr. Sullivan, In charge of the city
lodging house who proclaimed him-
self the “best qualified in the coun-
try” to discuss this problem pre-
sented the past activities of Mr.
Sullivan, but not a word to relieve
the unemployed of St. Louis.

Fears Workers’ Wrath

Mr. Sullivan, knowing well the

attitude of the unemployed workers
towards such fakers, and expecting

a large number of unemployed, pre-
pared himself with protection of

police. But the unemployed workers
of St. Louis know well what such
meetings will give them, stayed away
from the meeting entirely. Only
about 20 people were present. And
when Mr. Sullivan saw there is no
danger of the unemployed workers
he asked the police to leave “and
that when the Communists will make
any thouble he will notify them.”
This he stated while one active
worker amongst the unemployed
passed by and overheard it.

At the meeting these “friends” the
unemployed exposed themselves en-
tirely. The chairman stated that in
order to avoid a revolution they want
to organize an Unemployed League
or whatever those assembled 'want to
call it, to keep the workers from
fighting for real relief. After lengthy
discussions and proposals made by
those whom Mr. Sullivan called upon
to speak, some officials of A. F. of L.
unions and social workers, an active
member in the Unemployed Council
took the floor and exposed the real
purpose of the meetings, and pointed
out that only through strugle under
the leadership of the Unemployed
Councils will the workers be relieved
from their present misery. The role
of the charity organizations, which
breaks up workingclass families sends
unemployedworkers to the city work-
house for non-support, and finally
exposed Mr. Sullivan who brought 6
policemen to protect him from the
unemployed. When pressed to the
wall he stated that he invited the
police and other civic organizations
to discuss the situation. But he
sent the police away when he saw
that the unemployed shun his
meetings.

The Unemployed. Councils of St.
Louis are the only organizations that
are carrying on a real struggle
against evictions and for immediate
relief. The councils meet at 1601
Franklin Ave and 2755 Chouteau Ave.
The unemployed workers will shun
the meetings of these fakers and
are joining the Unemployed Councils.

Violet Orr Speaks
On Five Year Plan
In Philadelphia, Pa,

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—The Friends
of the Soviet Union Local Philadel-
phia is arranging a mass meeting
Thursday evening, Sept. 10 at the
Girard Manor Hall, 909-915 W. Gir-
ard ave. The speaker will be Violet
Orr, secretary of the San Francisco
Local FSU who is just returning
from Soviet Union. Violet Orr who
has visited the Soviet Union several
times before, will speak on the pro-
gress of the Five Year Plan.

At this mass meeting the cam-
paign for a delegation to the Soviet
Union this fall will be started. The
executive committee calls upon every
member and sympathizer of the
Friends of the Soviet Union to re-
spond to this call with action.

One way to help the Soviet
Union is to spread among the
workers “Soviet ‘Forced Labor.''
by Max Rcdarht, 10 cents per copy.

International Youth
Day Meetings

Under the leadership of the
Young Communist League and
the Communist Party many or-
ganizations will take part In the
mobilization of the youth and
adults to demonstrate against
bosses’ militarism and war prep-
arations on Sept. 8. So far the
districts have reported the meet-
ings in the following places.
Many of these will be with pa-
rades through working-class sec-
tions. All of these demonstra-
tions will take place in the eve-
ning.

District I—Boston, Mass. Bos-
ton Commons; Providence. R. 1.,
City Hall; Worcester. Mass.;
Lynn, Mass., Peabody, Mass.;
Gardner, Mass.; New Bedford,
Mass.; Pawtucket, Mass.; May-
nard, Mass.; Fitchburgh, Mass.;
Norwood, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.;
Lowell, Mass.

District 2—New York City; Pat-
erson, N. J.; Passaic, N. J.; Eliza-
beth, N. J.; Newark, N. J.; Perth
Amboy, N. J.; Linden, N. J.; Jer-
sey City, N. J.

District 3—Philadelphia, Pa.;
Tigo, Pa.; Trenton, N. J.; Balti-
more, Md.; Washington, D. C.;
Chester, Pa.; Reading, Pa.; Al-
lentown, Pa.

District 4—Buffalo, N.Y., Broad-
way Auditorium; Rochester, N.
Y., Washington Square; Syracuse,
N. Y., Hanover Square; Niagara,
N. Y„ Welch St.

District s—Pittsburgh, Pa., Hill
Section; Allegheny Valley, New
Kensington; Avella, So. Burgetts-

town, Pa.; Bentleyville, Mononga-
hela City, Pa.; Brownsville; East
Ohio, Wheeling Riverside Park;
McKeesport, Versailles, Pa.; Can-
onsburg, Washington, Pa.; Li-
brary, Bridgeville, Pa.; Ambridge.

District 6—Youngstown, Ohio,
East Federal and Basin; Mans-
field, Ohio, Scandinavian Hall;
Massilon, Ohio, City Hall; Cleve-
land, Ohio; Collinwood, Ohio,
Waterloo, 156th; Toledo, 0., Jack-
son and Summit; Akron, 0., Per-
kins Sq.; Erie, Pa.,

District 7—Detroit, Mich.; Grand
Rapids, Mich.; Battle Creek,

Mich.
District B—Chicago, 111., Wash-

ington Park; Milwaukee, Wis.; St.
Louis, Mo., City Hall; Gary, Ind.;

Collinsville, 111.; Cicero, 111.; Ben-
ton, 111.; Hammond, Ind.; Racine,
Wis.; Kenosha, Wis.; Granite
City, 111.; Chicago Heights, 111.;
West Allis. Wis.; Rock Island, 111.;
Waukegan, 111.; Indianapolis, Ind.;
Indiana Harbor, Ind.; Bennile,

111.
District 9—Minneapolis, Minn.;

St. Paul, Minn.; Duluth, Minn.;
International Falls, Minn.; Ely,

Minn.; Bemidju, Minn.;' Cook,

Minn.; Virginia, Minn.; New York
Mill, Minn.; Superior Wis.; Owen,

Wis.; Iron River, Wis.; Hancock,
Mich.; Ontonagan, Mich; Iron
River, Mich.; Ironw’ood, Mich.;
Negaunee, Mich.; Souit Ste. Ma-
rie. Mich, (border demonstration).

District 10—Kansas City, Sioux
City.

District 11—Columbus, N. D.;
Williston, N. D.; Belden, N. D.;
Frederick. S. D.

District 12—Seattle, Wash.;
Portland, Ore.; Tacoma; Astoria,
Ore.; Bellingham.

District 13—San Francisco, Cal.,
Post and Fillmore; Berkeley, Cal.,
University and San Pablo; Stock-
ton, Cal., Hunters Square; Los An-
geles. Cal.; Oakland, Cal., 7th and
Peralta; Sacramento, Cal., Plaza
Park.

District 15—Hartford, Conn.;
New Haven, Conn.; Stamford,
Conn.; Springfield, Conn.; Bridge-
port, Conn.; Plainfield, Conn.;
New London, Conn.; Putnam,
Conn.

District 17—Charlotte, N. C.;
Mill Villages (2).

District 17—Atlanta, Ga.; Tam-
pa. FI.; New Orleans, La.; Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

District 19—Denver, Colo.; Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Force Mine Children
To Buy Expensive

School Text Books
BENTON, 111. School is starting

now all through the mining country.
It Is compulsory for the miners to

send their children the boss con-
trolled schools. It Is compulsory for
the children to have books. These
books due to monopolies of publishing
houses, monopolies of retail distribu-
tion in the mining camps, etc., sell
for 2, 3 and 4 and more dollars a
piece. Even second hand books sell
for nearly the same high price as
the new ones.

Now’ the miners can hardly afford
food and clothes for their children,
end they are forced to starve their
Cav-.’ies in order to secure these
books which are to poison their
children’s minds against the work-
ing-class. Franklin County which
can afford to maintain a deputy

force of 200 in constant call, to club,
gas and shoot striking miners, re-
fuses to furnish text books for the
miners’ children.

Unemployed and part-time working
miners! Organize and demand free
text books from the city and county
government! More than this—de-
mand free shoes and clothes, free
milk, free hot lunches for your chil-
dren! No money for strikebreaking
deputies—turn this money over to
the use of the starving miners and
their children! Organize Unemployd
Councils, organize your children Into
the Young Pioneers and fight till you
get these things from the coal
operators’ governments, town and
county I

MONNESSEN STEEL WORKERS BEGIN TO
ORGANIZE TO FIGHT FIERCE WAGE CUTS

JCONTIfII Kn FROM PACE ONE) ,

injured allowed to rest at home and j
not have to hang around inside the
mill while recuperating. Another j
important demand was aimed at a j
most vicious form of Hoover’s j
stagger system—the “double crew”
system, or “working level-handed” j
as it is also called, under which i
2 full crew’s work the same turn '¦
on 1 mill, each crew working half j
the time and receiving half pay,
but compelled to remain in the mill j
the entire 8 hours. The conference j
was unanimously in favor of the i
demand for full pay for all time !
spent in the mill.

Only 15 out of the 24 tin mills !
are working in Monnessen, and I
what with xvorking level-handed |
and only getting 3 days a week, I
pays run as low as sl2-26 for the ;
2-week pay period.

Join with Jobless j
The conference recognized the

sheer necessity of establishing close !
contact with the unemployed, and !
developing a united front fight with !
the more than 5,000 unemployed j
steel workers of Monnessen, who j
have already begun to organize an j
unemployed council. Speakers for
both the M W I L and the Unem-
ployed Council will appear at the

I International Youth Day meeting
!in Monnessen Tuesday, a mass
I meeting of the unemployed will be
j held September 17 and prepara-
tions are to be made for a mass

{ demonstration which will elect a
I committee to demand relief from
the town authorities.

In spite of many shortcomings
jdue to the lack of sufficient pre-

I paration the conference registered
i definite advance for the MWIL in

jthis important section and there is
no doubt that good results will be

! seen there in the coming couple of
I weeks. The conference agreed with
I the representative of the National
I Board, however, who, noting the
| progress, nevertheless declared that
I what could be considered good pro-
gress 6 months ago, today, (with
| the steel trust proceeding with its
terrific wage-slashing campaign

(and with the steel workers more
| and more ready for struggle) must
|be considered entirely insufficient,

jThe tempo must be tremendously
! increased both in recruiting and
I advancing of rank and file mem-
| bers into active leading work—all
jof the work turned to the setting

| of the developing strike struggles
of 1931-32, with the September 27
conference in Pittsburgh as the
next step.

PREPARE SCOTTSBORO DEFENSE
CONFERENCE IN N. Y. SEPTEMBER 13

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

and Roy Wright, two of the Scotts-
boro boys, spoke here on Sept. 2 at
a meeting protesting the frame-up
and boss court lynch verdict. The
meeting was held in Union Labor
Hall, under the auspices of the In-

COMMUNIST IN
N. LITTLE ROCK
MAYORALTYRUN

First Red Candidate in
Arkanses Tells of
Workers’ Needs

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—For
the first time in the history of the
state a Communist Party candidate
entered the mayoralty contest here
on a clear cut program of workers
demands, w’hen Dominick Zini, or-
ganizer for the local Communist
Party filed a petition announcing his
candidacy in opposition to two bour-
Seosis party candidates.

A special election for mayor will
be held here Sept. 15.

That the businessman and land-
lords of this section fear the Com-
munist candidate is indicated in the
report in a local paper telling how’
the authorities are planning to get
Zini off the ballot.

“City officials were attempting
yesterday to devise some means of
blocking Zini. City Clerk Neely
was instructed to refuse to accept
Zini’s petition should he attempt
to file it. It was believed at first
that Mr. Neely could refuse to
accept the petition on the gorunds
that Zini was under suspended
sentence on a charge of inciting a
riot. It was learned later, how-
ever, that the case against Zini
had been dismissed.
In filing his candiacy Zini stated

that unemployment miseries in the
city and state have and

ternational Labor Defense, the or-
j ganization charged by the boys and

| their families with their defense.

Miss Maddox called; upea the
Negro and white workers present to
rally to the defense of the nine boys
and to fight against the boss terror
against the Negro people. She urged
the workers to join the International
Labor Defense.

Rudolph Harju, of Superior, con-
nected up the Scottsboro Case with
other frame-up cases against the
working-class, such as the Mooney-
Biilings Case, Sacco and Vanzetti,
the Imperial Valley prisoners, the
Hay Market case, etc. Harju pointed
out that the Scottsboro frame-up.
together with the Camp Hill, Ala.,
and Chicago police police massacre
of Negro workers, • was part of the
general terror against the working-
class. He p ointed to the murderous
attacks by the mine operators and
their thugs on the striking miners
struggling against starvation. He
called upon all workers to defend
the nine Negro boys.

Miss Maddox is making a tour of
the northern part of Minnesota with

! Bertha Weiss. They will speak in

1 the following cities:
Eveleth, Minn., Sept. 8; Ely, Sept.

9; Carson Lake, Sept. 10; Chisholm,
Sept. 11; Hibbing. Sept. 12; Nash-
wauk, Sept. 13; Bemidji, Sept. 14:
Crosby Sept. 16; Minneapolis, Sept,
17; St. Paul, Sept. 18.

that the Communist Party alone has
consistently fought for unemploy-
ment relief by taxation of the em-
ployers, businessmen and landlords
with large incomes.

The two boss oarty candidates are
running on a platform of “efficiency
and economy” and have not a word

i to sav about relieving the unem- •
ployed.

I Zini together with Frank Brown, a
! Party organizer among the farmers,
! led the unemployed movement here
! last winter in the fight for relief,

i They were arrested and charged with

I “inciting to riot” and the, charges are

1 still pending against them.
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TURN “LABOR” DAY INTO
A DAY OF STRUGGLE

Statement by the National Executive Board of the Tra'T Unkn
Unity League

At no time before was the class collaboration

¦ policy of the A.F.L. so clearly exposed in its

ruinous effects upon the workers as today, “La-

bor” Day is a day set aside by the bosss and
1-galized by the government as a “labor” holi-
day - It was handed down by the master class

in their efforts to offset the genuine workers in-

ternational day of struggle—May Day. Gom-

psrs and his fellow betrayers in the ranks of the

workers accepted this day as a symbol of their

policy of class collaboration and betrayal of the

interests of the workers. They abandoned May

n-v when they deserted to the camp of the

borsS".

What has become of the boasts of the Gom-
pers. Greens. Wolls. that their policy of class

collaboration as against the policy of class strug-

gle is bringing great benefits to the workers?
What has become of their promises that their
policies lead to constant improvement of the

conditions of the workers? What has their
policy of the B. & O. plan, labor banking, stock
ownership, etc., as against strikes and militant
struggle lead to? What has their policy of sup-
port of the capitalist parties led to? The work-

ers can see for themselves today what these

rollcies have led to. Their policies are mirrored
in the present conditions of the workers. Eleven

million unemployed, millions of others on part
time, huge slashes in the wages of the workers,

insecurity from unemployment, sickness and old
age. This is the picture of the conditions of the
workers resulting from the A.F.L. policy of class

collaboration. This picture is repeated in every

country in the world where the labor bureau-
crats and the socialists have carried on their

policy '
'

class collaboration. The socialists of
Germany and the MacDonalds of England have
b'en the best servants of the bosses in cutting
clown the unemployment benefits and the nut-
ting through of wage cuts. Clearly the workers
can see that the policies of the reformists (AFL-

Seclalisis. Musteitesl lead to the further en-
slavement cf the ma-ses and the constant wors-
en’ng of their conditions.

On the other hand we have before r$ the pic-
ture of the results of the policy of class struggle.
The existence cf the Soviet Union for 14 years
aid the constant improvement of the living

standards of the workers is the best answer of

the correctness of the policy cf the class struggle,
meat it is the only way out for the rjorVg—.

In only one country, the Soviet Union, is there
n r-wmoioynent. no wage cuts, no crises, be-
cause there the workers rule.

The American Federation of Labor officialdom
hrs become part cf the machinery of the gov-
ern” mt in its fascist attacks against the work-
ing clras. The /.F.L. is meat brazen in its at-
t —"t >o c - rsh the militant struggles of the
workers and to destroy the militant organiza-

tiem cf the workers. The A.F.L. is taking the
leading position to terrorize and discriminate
emin't the foreign born workers. It is assisting
the white ruling class of the South, as well as
In the North, to carry through its policy of
1 "ching and discrimination against the Negro

meases. The .American Federation of Labor is
openly calling for war on the only workers’ gov-
ernment in the world, the Soviet Union.

The socialist party and the Musteite wing of
the American Federation of Labor, while more
clever in the use of sweet words to cover up
its betrayal, in reality is but a cover for the
Greens and Wolls to carry through the bosses’
program of starvation, terror and war prepa-
rations against the working class.

“Labor” Day, 1931, must serve not only to draw
the balance sheet of the treacherous policies of
the bureaucrats and their ruinous effects upon
the working class, but to hasten the gathering of
the forces of the working class, under militant

Ey EVA SCHAFRAN
11

WE have pointed out at the beginning of this
article why Mr. Roosevelt, the faithful serv-

ant of the boss class, came out with his “relief”
plan—a plan which is part of the fake man-
euvers of social demagogy of Hoover-Gifford
et al.

Roosevelt shows still more clearly the true
character of this social demagogy in his “in-
troductory remarks” to this plan, in his mes-
sage to the N. Y. Legislature. He asks:

"what is the state?” and answers hypocritic-
ally: “It is the duly constituted representative
of an organized society of human beings,
created by them for mutual protection and
well being. The ‘state’, the ‘government’ is but
the machinery thru which such protection is
achieved .. The duty of the state towards its
citizens is the duty of the slave towards the
master.”
Mr. Roosevelt realizes that the toiling masses

of the state of New York, as thruout the coun-
try, have learned by their own bitter experience
as to what the state really is and whom it serves
and protects. They have learned this on the
picket line when in the fight of the New York
Food Workers, Steve Katovis was shot dead; in
the struggles of the miners and textile workers;
the lynchings of white and Negro workers by
official and ‘‘unofficial” government agents; all
this has given a practical lesson to these masses
r.s to “what is the state” that Roosevelt is try-
ing to explain, in the interests of the bosses.
All these acts have exposed the boss govern-
ment In its true light, and have greatly dis-
c-edited it in the eyes of the workers. It is

* therefore the Job of Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt
to re;‘ore the lost prestige of his state and city
ccssaclis, of the federal cossacks, and therefore
his “thoughtful utterances” of "the purpose of
the state.”

But the experiences of the masses themselves,
the clubbings. Jail sentences, boss courts, has
t.'.vght the workers a lesson. The masses have
from all these experiences learned the truth of:

“The state is a product of class struggle. .
The state is the product and manifestation of
the irreconcilability of class antagonism... The
(capitalist! state is an instrument of explolt-
(•* on of the oppressed marses.” (Lenin.)

• h no natter how much Mr. Roosevelt, and
v ¦ „.!,i hii-si, •••

> si.aie being an

leadership for the intensification of the struggle
against the bosses' offensive, which can only be
carried through, by the merciless struggle against
the labor bureaucrats inside the ranks of the
working class. The working class of the United
States, which in larger nurnbrs is again recogniz-
ing in May Day it\ day of struggle, must con-
vert the bosses’ day, “Labor” Day, into a day of

struggle against the bosses and the A.F.L., so-
cialist agents of the bosses.

The Trade Union Unity League, the center of
the revolutionary trade unions and militant op-
position inside the ranks of the A.F.L.. calls
upon the workers everywhere to corny on the
fight against the policies of the A.F.L. and its
hangers-on, to organize inside the shops, to
prepare to struggle against wage cuts, against
the stagger system, for the 7-hour day without
reduction in pay, for unemployment relief, and
a genuine unemployment insurance, for the
rights of the workers, against discrimination of
the foreign born, for equality of the Negro mass-
es. and against the war preparations of the
master class

The TUUL calls upon the members of the
American Federation of Labor u-dons to bring

the program of struggle inside their locals, to
expose the labor bureaucrats, who stand in the
way of the development of the struggle, and in-
side these locals to fight for the united front
of the workers, on a platform of struggle against
the bosses and their labor agents.

Let us convert Labor Day, the bosses’ holiday,
from a symbol of slavery and ruination of the
working class, into a symbol of solidarity of the
working class by militant struggle against the
bosses’ offensive, for the building up of the pow-
er of the working class, for the mobilization of
the masses of toilers against the capitalist sys-.
tern and for the defense of the interests of the
working class.
“

Labor” Day, this year, must be converted into
a day of struggle for immediate unemployment
relief, and unemployment insurance. Into a day
cf united struggle of the employed and unem-
ployed.

“Labor” Day must be utilized as a day of soli-
darity and support of the striking miners, tex-
tile workers, and all workers engaged in strug-
gle. As a day of support for the Miners’ Relief
ar.d for the Patrson and other textile strikers.

“Labor” Day must be a day cf preparation for
the struggle against wage cuts now being pre-
pared for the steel, railroad and other workers.
The revolutionary unions of the TUUL must
utilize this day to build up Strike Funds in
preparation for the coming struggles. This re-
quires the strengthening of the revolutionary
unions, which must be built on the basis of the
s-ep.

“Labor” Day must be used to develop the work
in the A.F.L. and other reactionary controlled
unions. To build oppositions in these unions. &•"’

to develop the united front cf all workers against
the bosses’ offensive and the labor bureaucrats.

“Labor” Day must be converted into a day c"
struggle against the growing fascist terror
Against the gangster and racketeer attacks b --

the bureaucrats who control the A.F.L. and
.other reactionary unions.

“Labor” Day must be a day of struggle for the
freedom of Tom Mooney, Billings, the Harlan
and Pa.-Ohio-W. Va. miners, the Scottsbcro boys,
Imperial Valley, Centralia, and all other class w.v.
prisoners.

“Labor" Day must be a day of struggle against
imperialist war, and for the defense of the So-
viet Union.

“Labor” Day must be converted into a day of
militant class struggle against all enemies of
the workers. For the defense of the interests of
the workers. For the abolition of the capitalist
system of exploitation and oppression.

Gov. Roosevelt’s Plan of Social
Demogogy-Called Relief!

instrument for mutual protection for all people,”
this stands cut as a its in the eyes of the masses,
and what Lenin said, and w’hat the Communist
Party says about the boss government, stands
out as the truth, in the face of the masses’ own
experiences in their struggles and daily life. This
truth is more and more accepted by the masses,
and therefore the need of Roosevelt's bluffs and
demagogy.

Roosevelt, in his anxiety to fool the masses
and make them believe that the boss govern-
ment is their own government, so that they be-
come more docile and accept the clubs of the
brutal police without a word of protest or oppo-
sition, even uses a terminology (in many instan-
ces) that the workers, under our influence, are
starting to use.

Often you can hear a worker who has listened
to some of our speakers at our mass meetings
and denjpnstrations say: “This rich country
owes me a living; the government is responsible
that I get this. Roosevelt therefore tries to
take over these words and says:

“the government is only the servant of the
citizens... In broad terms (very broad in-
deed!) I assert that the government owes the
definite obligation to prevent starvation or the
dire want of any of its feliow-men or women
who try to maintain themselves and can’t. To
these unfortunate citizens aid must be ex-
tended not as a matter of charity but as a
social duty (our emphasis).

Yes, Mr. Franklin D.! Is that so? “To these
unfortunate citizens aid must be extended b;
the government”?—So why don’t you! Why di-
your state troopers club down the unemploye-
when they came last venter, and just before you
“new plan” was made public, to demand jus
what you say “is due to them"? Why do yoi
arrest and beat up the leaders of the unem-
ployed for demanding just what you say is “due
to them”? And why did your chief Mr. Hoover,
do the same thing you have done to the New
York hunger marchers, when the national dele-
gation of the unemployed last February 10 came
to demand from the White House just “what is
clue to them "? You are a liar and a hypocrite,
Mr. Roosevelt, and you know It! The unem-
ployed council, the Trade Union Unity League
and the Communist Party will see to it that no<
only you, but all the unemployed and the ern-

eel worker.-: know that you are a lie- know
’ • ' liwill. now ho v u> I.g'.t you and

the master class whom you represent. They will
carry on a well organized militant struggle

against your lies and fake plans for “unemploy-
ment,” and for a system of real social and un-
employment insurance, paid by the bosses and
their government, for the sole use of the dis-
tressed workers and farmers, and lead these
masses to their final emancipation from the
yoke of capitalism, to a workers’ and farmers’
government in the U.S.A.!

Some More Social Demagogy of Roosevelt
Roosevelt’s plan is very well worked out for

the deception of the masses. As in the other
care mentioned above (his “what is the state,
and its duties" fable), he here also tries to pick
up the demands of the workers formulated by
he Unemployed Councils, Trade Union Unity

'

-ague and Communist Party, and tries to
- angle these demands, by pretending that this
; just what he proposes: The masses, under

leadership, demand a system of unemploy-
:nt and social insurance for the workers, paid

the rich. Roosevelt pretends to do "just
at.”

ITs proposes that the $20,000,000 fund be raised
ruga a special levy on personal income, a

' c increase over last year’s income—this “levy”
be "placed on the rich only”! Here are the

. cups that will be “taxed”:

Married Pers. and
Heads of Families
(Two Children or

Income Single Persons Other Dep.)
$2,500 SO.OO SO.OO
3,000 2.50 .00
4,000 7.50 .00
5,000 12.50 1.00

10,000 37.50 26.00
20,000 125.00 102.00
50.000 425.00 402.00

100,000 1,162.50 1,128.00

This is the height of social demagogy! Roos-
evelt will come out to the workers and say:
“Here, I have given you just what you want;
I taxed the rich to help the needy. All this, I
did because I recognize the ‘obligations’ of the
government to the needy men, women and chil-
dren, its citizens.” This is how Roosevelt will
try to bluff. And upon this basis, no doubt, he
will ask the workers and farmers to give him

heir votes in the next presidential elections, to
become president of the United States.

But in reality what does all this mean? Will
the $20,000,000 be a rela help to the 1,600,000 un-
employed in the state? Os course not. Does
Mr. Roosevelt in any Way hinder his masters
when he “forces” them "to pay” to this “fund”
that is supposed to "relieve" the sufferings of
the unemployed? Os course not! Imagine a fel-
low that gets a $50,000 income annually will have
to pay the "magnificent” sum of $425 yearly!
This is certainly going to make him poor, poor
fellow! A guy that has a yearly income of
SIOO,OOO will have to pay $1,128 annually—this
is sure going to be “hard” on the poor fish! Well,

why then, not hindering his master, not helpin’:
the unemployed, should not Mr. Roosevelt mak-
this political investment in claiming that he di
something for the workers, so thTat he can gc
their votes, and try to stem the fight for re:
unemployment insurance? He proposed an u:
employment “relief” fund! This demagogy mr
be bitterly fought and exposed before it tak
any hold among the masses.

That the whole plan is a great big bluff i
tended to fool the masses, should by now I
clear to every one. That the concessions gain
by this plan is merely a gesture in so far :

Mr. Roosevelt is concerned, for his own poi •
tical ends, si clear. Nevertheless, this is a ga
to the extent that the master class was force
to listen to the demands of the masses, at

‘breed to make pretenses that it helps. Tk
lasses, under the leadership of the revolution
ry labor movement, will see and realize th
act very soon. But we must realize that the-
mall, meager concessions, could never have bee

ion if not for the militant fight that the ur
mployed and employed workers have carrie-
1, under the leadership of the revolutionar.

working class movement.
The lesson of this gesture is that only h.v

further, more invigorated, militant sharp
struggle will be able to wrest real concessions
from the master class and its government!
For this struggle we must now get ready. Wc

must mobilize still greater masses of employed
and unemployed workers, form a united front
from helow, lead by the Unemployed Councils
T.U.U.L. and Communist Party for real relief
for as; of meir’'oym.rit. and so:!,-I r,
Mirance. Evei.v ounce of energy, every coaur.ti:

HE LAW. DAY PARADE •
B> BultcK
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By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

In the very center of the recent CC Plenum
stood the question cf a greatly sharpened Party
orientation to the factories. Concretely, this
expressed itself by the great stress laid upon the
building of shop nuclei, the development of the
Party activities generally with the jhop as the
base and especially the extension and intensifi-
cation of trade union organization and struggles
in the shop.

This great emphasis on shop activity, amount-
ing to a real turn in the work of the Party, is
indeed timely. It is part of the general devel-
opment of the Party from its previous agita-
tional stage to one of mass struggle. It is en-
tirely in line with the central emphasis which
our Plenum 9 months ago placed upon the ques-
tion of partial demands of the workers which is
the very starting point of all real shop work and
of mass struggle generally in the United States.
For years the Comintern has been urging

upon us the fundamental necessity of building
the Party upon the shop nucleus basis and of
centering all its main activities around the
shops; the Prof intern has followed a similar
course regarding our trade union work; and
from Plenum to Plenum and Convention to Con-
vention of our Party, we have adopted resolu-
tions to this general effect. But very little has
been done, to put all these good directions and
resolutions into effect. In fact there are mani-
fest tendencies to accept the street nucleus as
our basic organization form, and to think of
shop organization and activity s only in terms
of trade unionism; that is, of she ¦> committees,
grievance committees, shop branch , etc., and
their immediate fight for partial, etmomic de-
mands, instead of in terms which are based on
the Party organizationally (shop nuclei) and its
whole revolutionary program.

The famous reorganization of the Party of
several years ago did no more than to produce
a lot of talk about the chop nucleus and to shift
our Party from a language to a street (or resi-
dential district) nucleus basis. When our recent
Plenum went into session we had (aside from
the new mine nuclei) not more than 10 per cent
of the Party membership organized in shop nu-
clei and these nuclei were quite inert and
showed a tendency to decline.

This is an impossible situation which must be

available, and every worker and farmer must be
mobilized for this enormous fight.

As for New York state and Roosevel’t fake
“unemployment” plan we must demand: That
the whole $20,000,000 appropriated by the New
York Legislature be used for cash payments to
‘he distressed unemployed! That the $20,000,000
'ould be only a beginning of the gains of the
orkers thru their struggles and that a fund

a hundred million dollars be set up, thru
avy taxation on the incomes of wealthy per-
ns and corporations, for immediate unemploy-

ment relief! Cash payments of sls a week for
ch unemployed worker and $3 for each dep-

ldent. That the $20,000,000 fund and th“ larger
nd to be raised, be turned ever to the un-
iployed councils for administration and dis-
bution, so as to avoid the major part of this
nd going into the pockets of the “commission-
es” and the con tractors as graft, and not to

grade the unemployed to the position of beg-
rs.
These are some of the immediate demand
ound which to deve’op a gigantic struggl"
Tit here in New York. We can annex serrr
this demands, for the New York Unemploye-
uncils have a whole set of additional demand:

t the same time we must fight against th r
esses of the White House who intend to refur r
ny federal unemplyoment relief on the basic

~f such fake plans as Roosevelts; the bosses ir-
''.'ashlrgton who will pretend that "the states
-re taking care of their own needy.”

This struggle must be developed at once. The
master class was forced to make some conces-
-1 ions because of our struggle—now is the time
to develope our struggle to a higher stage, to
wrest from them real conees ions—a system of
¦m-m-Toyment and ro-lal ir ••• an -: -' a-: nrrpescd¦ the Unen -’nyed G-uociis, the T.U.U.L. end
hie Commum.'.k Fm ”

Shop Organization and Shop
Activity

speaaily remedied. For a long time we have
pointed cut the serious danger of the wide ten-
dency in the Party to lag behind the masses in
the developing struggles. A major cause of this
lagging behind is due to the fact that our Party
is net yet organized upon the shop basis. It is

an A. 3. C. cf Communist organization that for
our Party to be the real leader of the masses,
it must base its organization and life directly
upon the shops. Shop nuclei are much superior
to street nuclei for developing mass struggle.
This is true not only with regard to strikes,
but also unemployment work, anti-war work,
Negro work, election campaigns, the fight against
the social fascists, and all the other major ac-
tivities of the Party. While it is true that we
must build street nuclei wherever our forces for
the time being are too weak to build shop nuclei,
but our Party must and will be fundamentally
built on the shop nucleus basis.

A deci .’-e turn of the Party towards the shops
is now t cally necessary for its further growth
and devc opment. Great strikes and other mass
struggle; now stand before the American work-
ing cla:: faced as it is by the deepening crisis,
wage cu.s, mass unemployment, increasing ter-
rorism, etc. If our Party is to play a leading
role in the coming fierce mass battles, it must
prcceed vigorously to strengthen its position
in the shops, especially in the basic and war in-
dustries. The same is, of course, true with re-
gard to the Young Communist League.

The mine strike teaches us clear lessons in
this respect. When this great struggle began wTe
hrd in the mine fields, in spite of the great
radicalization of the workers, only a few scat-
tered fragments of Party organization. These
collapsed under the big tasks at the outset of
strike. If we had a real Party base, and it could
easily have been so, we could have organized
three tlnles as large a strike, controlled it much
more firmly, and generally developed to a far
greater degree the leading role and organization
of the Party. Eut we had to build the Party
from the ground up in the struggle, which con-
stituted a great handicap. In the future we must
not wait till these big strike storms burst about
our heads before we start Party building. We

must row take time by the forelock by system-
atically developing our shop nuclei in the key
and basic industries. The whole Party and the

YCL must be orientated upon this task.
£o far as our present Party membership is

concerned, it is not so much a matter of re-
organizing the existing street nuclei into shop
nuclei, as it is of building shop nuclei out of and
with the support of the street nuclei. We are
long past the stage (1925-27 period) where some
thought we had reorganized the Party onto a
shop nucleus basis six weeks time. The build-
ing of shop nuclei out of street nuclei, indeed
the building of shop nuclei generally is a diffi-
cul tasks requiring the close attention of the
Party leadership. It must not be done sche-
matically in this initial stage would it be well
for each district committee to make the most
intimate study of a single nucleus in a given
plant, so that the basic lessons learned there
may be carefully applied elsewhere.

Our taks is more than one of simply reorgan-
izing street nuclei into shop nuclei. We must
especially branch out into theindustries, recruit-
ing new nuclei in many plants and industries,
where we have no reorganized Party. This will
require a skillful mobiMzr.tion of cur contacts in
proletarian fraternal erg. rlsations, the readers
of our language press, etc. It also necessitates
he v/Crk/.ig out of concentration points by the
espective districts. Such Party concentration
o:k in the industries must, of course, dovetail
ith the concentration programs of the revolu-
onary unions.
In establishing contacts to begin shop activity

he question of work among the unemployed,
nd especially the part time workers, is of the
veatest Importance. Mass movements among
hese workers can readily be set into motion

and these furnish a bridge to the masses in the
shops.

The Party can be built in the shops on the
basis of struggle. Party shop nuclei must be
born out of the furtherance of the Party cam-
paigns, and Party nuclei can live only by car-
¦ -i:o— on e program cf struggle. Here the trad”
¦mien v.'oik assumes basic importance. Every

' By JOROB -

Church and State •
The “socialist” party of Spain has been th«

dominant part of the government. Now see what
happens! According to the N. Y. Times of Sep-
tember 3:

“The State will give the Church the right of
demanding its arbitrary tax . .

. The amount
of the Church tax has not yet been fixed. It
appears that the State put its tax-collecting
organization at the disposal of the Church in
order to assure the Church a fixed income.*
Now, when you remember that the Catholiß

Church has been one of the vilest of exploit-
ers of the workers and robbers of the peasantry
of Spain, so much so that the masses spontane-
ously attacked and destroyed numerous church-
es when it became clear to them that the
Church was not only exploiter and robber, but
also a political force supporting the monarchy
against the republic in which the masses still
have illusions—then you will see how renegade
the “socialists” in the government are—even to
their capitalist republic, not to mention any
really “socialist" principles.

In case any worker Is not convinced that the
Catholic Church in Spain is the exploiter and
robber we call it. let us quote for the N. Y.
Times of August 21:

“The first solid blow in the battle between
Church and State was struck today when the
Spanish government issued a decree prohibit-
ing the sale, transfer or mortgage of properties

belonging to the Church or religious orders or
institutions, thereby tying up millions of pese-
tas in cash lying in banks ail over Spain and
making it impossible to dispose of the shares
in subways, railroads and utilities which are
held by these institutions.”

So! Besides being the biggest landlord that
robs the peasants, the Church not only has mil-
lions in cash (while millions of the poor go
ragged and hungry!), but also the Church holds
big blocks of shares in "subways, railroads and
utilities”!

Incidentally, you see that between August 21'
and Sept. 1, the "solid blow” supposed struck
by the government dominated by the “socialists”
—has turned out to be an agreement with the
Church that the government will use its tax-
collecting—and that means its police power—-
to help the Church rob the masses!

When you hear that the Spanish workers are
deserting the “socialists,” going over to the
Communists and are fighting the "socialist”—
capitalist republic, remember these reasons for It.

District, Section and Unit
Literature Agents

See that you are supplied at once with the
following literature for current campaigns:

For SOLIDARITYDAY—September 7
Work or Wages, by Grace M. Burnham .10

Social Insurance, by Grace M. Burnham .10
History of May Day, by Alexander Trach-

tenberg .10
Race Hatred on Trial .10
Graft and Gangsters, by Harry Gannec .10
Lynching Negro Children in Southern

Courts, by Joseph North .1 (
Little Brothers of the Big Labor Fakers

by William Z. Foster .( I
The Frame Up System, by Vern Smith ,1J
Tom Mooney Betrayed by Labor Leaders .10
For INTERNATIONALYOUTH DAY—Sept. 8

Youth In Industry, by Grace Hutchins .10
No Jobs Today, by Phil Bard .05
Life In the U. S. Army, by Walter Trumbull .10

For the UNEMPLOYMENT CAMPAIGN
Fight Against Hunger .05
Out of a Job, by Earl Browder .05
20,000,000 Unemployed .10
50,000,000 Unemployed .05

Also Work or Wages and Social Insurance
For the ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Why Every Worker Shuld Join the Com-
munist Party .05

The Herita- e of Gene Debs, by Alexander
Trachtenberg .10

American Working Women and the Class

Struggle .05
Revolutionary Struggle Against War vs.

Pacifism, by Alex Bittelman .05
Also your local Election Platforms, “Out
of a Job”, “Fight Against Hunger”, “Graft
and Gangsters”, “Race Hatred on Trial”,
“Lynching Negro Children In Southern
Courts", “Work or Wages”. “Social In-
surance".

nucleus must definitely set forth with the policy
of building united front grievance committees,
of working out the workers’ economic demands,
and of developing the trade union organization

(shop branches, etc.) and struggle In support of
these demands.

This question must not be mechanically put

as if first we must build the Party nuclei and
then the revolutionary union. Both must go
ahead simultaneously. In certain cases of sud-
den strike movements, especially in view of the
Party’s weak base in the factories, the union
must sometimes set up its beginnings of organ-
ization before the Party does, as in the miners'
strike. But we must not make the serious error
of relying upon this. The Party must at once
begin to build its nuclei and to develop its pro-
gram of struggle in the key plants in the var-
ious districts. In shop organization and activity
it must lad, not lag behind, the TUUL unions,

More shop activity is vital to our Party in
every respect. Thousands of our old Party mem-
bers, convinced revolutionists, who have been
recruited mostly by agitational means, will by
shop work, be drawn into real struggle. And
as for the hundreds (yes, thousands) of new
Party members, who are coming in primarily
because of the Party’s militant struggle for par-
tial demands in strikes, unemployment cam-
paigns and Negro work, will, by shop work, find
it much more possible to remain in the Party
and to fc* some real Communists. Shop work
is a bre i \ way to the Americanization of the
Party. ' tin recent CC Plenum, especially be-
cause (f ¦ heavy emphasis upon shop activity,
n-i!l sla...i n) » milestone in tire life of our
Party.
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